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I am writing to inform you of a situation that is currently taking place within the
Pennsylvania State Board of Accountancy. As you are aware, a new accounting
law (Act 140) was passed in December of 1996. Since that time we have been
waiting for the Board's draft of regulations particularly on the issue of peer
review. While the Board has discussed their proposal, and has in fact held a
public comment period, they have not yet submitted anything for publication in
the Pennsylvania Bulletin, nor have they presented their proposal to IRRC or to
the legislative committees.

Recently the Board has published their Winter 1998-99 newsletter, and included
is a disturbing article regarding peer review and the effective dates, which appear
to be in direct conflict with the actual statutory language of Act 140. It seems that
the Board has bypassed IRRC and the legislative committees, and is trying to
enforce their own interpretation of the law.

Enclosed is a copy of the series of letters that have been sent to the House and
Senate Committees, as well as a copy of the newsletter article. I am submitting
these to you simply for informational purposes, as I realize you are not yet in
receipt of these regulations. Please contact me if you have any questions, or if
you need additional information. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Sherry L DeAgostino
Executive Director
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Peer Review Reminder!

Licensees are reminded that Section 8.9 of
the CPA Law, which was added by Act 140
of 1996, requires firms and sole practitio-
ners who perform audit and review engage-
ments to complete a peer review of their
accounting and auditing practices as con-
dition of maintaining current licensure.

The important deadlines are as follows:

• Non-exempt Grms and sole practitio-
ners who perform audit engagements
after May 1,1998 shall complete an
on-site peer review before the biennial
license period that begins May 1,2000.

• Non-exempt firms and sole practitio-
ners who perform review engagements,
but not audit engagements, after May
1,1998 shall complete an off-site peer
review before the biennial license pe-
riod that begins May 1,2004.

Section 8.9 exempts from peer review firms
and sole practitioners who do not perform
audits or review engagements or who have
completed timely peer reviews in other
states with peet review requirements equal
to Pennsylvania's. Section 8.9 also permits
the board to grant exemptions from peer re-
view, for periods of up to 12 months, for
reasons of health, military service or other
good cause.

Generally, non-exempt firms of three or more
members will not be required to complete a
peer review more frequently than once ev-
ery three years; non-exempt firms of one or
two members and sole practitioners will not
be required to complete a peer review more
frequently than once every five years. The
board has the discretion to lengthen the
period between peer reviews.

The board is currently developing regula-
tions that implement the peer review require-
ments of Section 8.9. To obtain copies of
Section 8.9 and the board's draft peer re-
view regulations, please contact the board's
administrative office at P.O. Box 2649, Har-
risburg, PA 17105-2649; (717) 783-1404.
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Dear Ms. Harr:

This letter comes as a follow up to our meeting held this past November. As you may recall, at that time we briefly
discussed regulations that were then being drafted by the Pennsylvania State Board of Accountancy as a result of
the passage of Act 140 - the CPA Law.

Of particular concern were the effective dates for mandatory peer review for audit and review engagements, and
the conflict which exists between Act 140 and the Board's proposed regulations, of which you were already aware.
Although the proposed regulations have not yet been completed, we've been informed that they will be published in
the Pennsylvania Bulletin prior to the Board's next scheduled meeting on April 25, 1999.

The majority of licensees are unaware of the content of the State Board's regulatory proposal. The only language
that licensees have been presented with appears in Act 140. Act 140 clearly states that the requirement for
mandatory peer review for audit engagements would not become effective until the biennial period ending 2002,
and for review engagements until the biennial renewal period ending 2004.

Licensees have made, and are continuing to make practice decisions based on the statute. The State Board's
proposal places an undue burden on licensees. It is unfair and impractical to bombard licensees with a
requirement that conflicts with state law, and one that would give licensees less than six months with which to
comply.

In addition to the effective dates mentioned above, there are other issues that appear to be taking on new meaning
in the Board's regulatory proposal. One issue of particular concern involves the Board's proposed language
regarding commissions. The Board is attempting to add more restrictive regulatory language than appears in Act
140. We are aware of the tremendous amount of time and effort put forth by your committee to pass what we
consider a fair and equitable piece of legislation - Act 140. However, we fear that these efforts are being
threatened by the State Board of Accountancy's proposed regulations.

We have made our position known to the State Board of Accountancy and will be issuing our positions to IRRC at
the appropriate time. I hope we can count on your continued support and the support of your committee regarding
this matter. Please do not hesitate to contact me or our Executive Director if you have any questions regarding the
position of the PSPA or if you need any further information.

Sincerely,

Neil C. Trama, PA
PSPA President
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Attached is a copy of an article that will appear in the State Board of Accountancy's
Winter 1998-99 newsletter. The newsletter will soon be distributed to all accounting
licensees within the Commonwealth. The language that appears in this article conflicts
with that which appears in Act 140, the CPA Statute. (Please refer to the enclosed letter
to you dated February 3, 1999.)

While Act 140 states that licensees would not be required to undergo a peer review
"until May 1, 2000," the article claims that licensees "shall complete an on-site peer
review before the biennial license period that begins May 1, 2000." In addition, it is
evident that they are once again reverting back to the absurd "6 year lookback" for
review engagements accepted after May 1, 1998.

It is unclear to me how or why the Accountancy Board has the authority to print this
article regarding regulatory language that hasn't even been referred to the Independent
Regulatory Review Commission or to either of the legislative committees. Does the
State Board of Accountancy have the authority to make policy or circumvent the
Pennsylvania Legislature and the regulatory review process as they have done? This
article w:ll most likely result in sheer panic by licensees who were completely unaware
that Act 140 could ever be interpreted in this way, giving them less than ten months to
comply.

I would greatly appreciate your comments regarding th:s issue. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Neil C. Trama, Jr., PA
President, PSPA

cc. House Professional Licensure Committee
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Attached is a copy of an article that will appear in the State Board of Accountancy's
Winter 1998-99 newsletter. The newsletter will soon be distributed to all accounting
licensees within the Commonwealth. The language that appears in this article conflicts
with that which appears in Act 140, the CPA Statute. (Please refer to the enclosed letter
to you dated February 3, 1999.)

While Act 140 states that licensees would not be required to undergo a peer review
"until May 1, 2000," the article claims that licensees "shall complete an on-site peer
review before the biennial license period that begins May 1, 2000." In addition, it is
evident that they are once again reverting back to the absurd "6 year lookback" for
review engagements accepted after May 1, 1998.

It is unclear to me how or why the Accountancy Board has the authority to print this
article regarding regulatory language that hasn't even been referred to the Independent
Regulatory Review Commission or to either of the legislative committees. Does the
State Board of Accountancy have the authority to make policy or circumvent the
Pennsylvania Legislature and the regulatory review process as they have done? This
article will most likely result in sheer panic by licensees who were completely unaware
that Act 140 could ever be interpreted in this way, giving them less than ten months to
comply.

I would greatly appreciate your comments regarding this issue. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Neil C. Trama, Jr., PA
President, PSPA

cc. Senate Consumer Protection & Professional Licensure Committee
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Honorable Robert W. Godshall
1702 Cowpath Road
Hatfield, PA 19440

Dear Honorable Robert W. Godshall:

I am writing in opposition to recent actions that have been taken
by the Pennsylvania State Board of Accountancy. The Board's Winter
1998-99 newsletter contains an article that conflicts with Act 140 -the
CPA Law.

While Act 14 0 states that licensees would not be required to
undergo a peer review "until May 1, 2000", the article claims that
licensees "shall complete an on-site peer review before the biennial
license period that begins May 1, 2000". In addition, the Board is
requiring an off-site peer review before the biennial license period
that begins May 1, 2004 for review engagements performed after May 1,
1998. In essence the Board will be requiring a peer review in 2004 on
work that was performed six years prior.

Although the article states that it is a "reminder", I have
received no information from the State Board of Accountancy up until
this point regarding peer review, and according to this article, I have
only several months to comply with the May, 2000 deadline. The only
document that I have received is Act 140, with which there is a clear
conflict. No regulations have been submitted to the Independent
Regulatory Review Commission.

I urge you to oppose the State Board's attempt to bypass the
legislative process! Please uphold the original language that was
passed by the legislature in Act 140. That is, on-site peer review
would not be required for audit engagements until May 1, 2000 for the
license renewal in 2002; and off-site peer review would not be required
for review engagements until May 1, 2004 for the license renewal in

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Lawrence D. Kessler, CPA



Act 140, § 10 SESSION OF 1996

(h) In any civil action, arbitration or administrative proceeding, regardless of whether a
licensee is a party thereto, all of the A#mng shall apply:

(1) The proceeding, records^^chading, without
review reports, letters of conanent and letters of resf

>n, letters of accepWweri^er
working pape#a€%ated to the

peer review process opmy reviewer, adminigtmng organization or beam member are
snvileged and not suferfct to discovery, sui
be introduced into/vidence.

(2) No empWye, member or

or other means of legn process and may

of an administering ttion, revi or board
member sWl be permitted or required to testify as toms matters produggcl, presented,
disclos^br discussed during^of in connection with thg^fer review process>efr be required to
testjfi^to any finding, recommendation, evaluation, opinion or other actions of any person in
connection with the peer review process.

(3) No privilege easts under this subsection:

(i) For information presented or considered in the peer review process that was otherwise
available to the public.

(ii) For material not prepared in connection with a peer review merely because they
subsequently are presented or considered as part of the peer review process.

(in) In connection with an administrative proceeding or related civil action brought for the
purpose of enforcing this section.

(i) If a peer review report indicates that a firm complies with the appropriate professional
standards and practices set forth in the regulations of the board, the \ •organiza-
tion shall destroy aU working papers and documents, other than report-related do
related to the peer review within ninety days after issuance to the firm of the letter of
acceptance by the administering organization. If a peer review letter of acceptance indicates

ttion may retain
next peer review or

that corrective action by a firm is required, the administering
documents and reports related to the peer review until completion of
other agreed-to corrective actions.

(j) In the event the practices of two or more firms are merged or otherwise combined, the
surviving firm shall retain the peer review year of the largest firm, as determined by the
number of accounting and auditing hours of each of the practices. In the event that the
practice of a firm is divided or a portion of its practice is sold or otherwise transferred, an;
firm acquiring some or all of the practice that does not already have its own review year
retain the review year of the former firm. In the event that the first peer review of a firm
that would otherwise be required by this subsection would be less than twelve months after
its previous review, a review year shall be assigned by the administering organization so that
the firm's next peer review occurs after not less than twelve months of operation, but not
later than eighteen months of operation,

(k) (1) None of the following persons shall be held to have violated any criminal law or to
be civilly liable by reason of the performance by him or it of any duty, function or activity
under this section so long as the person has not engaged in recklessness or w # W misconduct:

(1) reviewers;
(ii) the administering organization or any of its members, employees or agents or any

person furnishing professional counsel or services to the administering organization; or
(m) board members.
(2) Subsection (h) shall not apply to the defense of a claim alleging conduct not protected

under clause (1).

(I) Ttm section shall apply as follows:
(1) Except as provided in clause (2), this section shall take effect on (The Legislative

Reference Bureau shall insert here the effective date of this amendatory act). This clause
includes without limitation effectiveness for the purposes of permitting the board to promul-
gate the regulations under subsection (c) and of applying subsections (h) and (k), .

(2) This section shall not become applicable to firms and no firm shall be required to
undergo a peer review under this section, until May 1,2000; except that this section shall not
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become applicable until May 1, 2004, to a firm that has not accepted or performed any audit
f engagements during the period May 1,1998, through April 30,2004

Section 11. Sections 9, 9.1, 9.2 and 9.3 of the act, amended March 7, 1984 (P.L. 106, No.
23), are amended to read:

Section 9. Disciplinary Procedure for tho Suspension and Revocation of Certificates;
Appeals11

Wm (a) Except as provided in section 2«3(c) of this act, the procedure to be followed in the
suspension and revocation of cortificatos> rogictrationc or liconses to practico under thw act,
censure of certificate holders or registrants, revocation of a firm's license under section 8,8(̂ )
of this act or the imposition of discipline under section 9.1 of this act, and in appeals taken
from disciplinary actions of the board shall be that prescribed by tho act, approved the fourth
day of Juno, one thousand nine hundrod forty fivo (Pamphlet Laws 13§§)» known as the
A ̂ w m i W f o t n r n A MWtw nwtA #m «wiAw4iMw»ttfl m#*/9 m#Af f3mf%m f%f A ^wm^v*#e*#*m&t«fa

Practioo cmd Procedure under 2 PaCS. Ch» 5 Subch. A (relating to practice and procedure of
Commonwealth agencies) and Ch. 7 Subch. A (relating to judicial review of Commonwealth
agency action), 1 Pa. Code Part II (relating to rules of administrative practice and
procedure) and applicable regulations promulgated by the board pursuant to caid act

(b) The board shall require an individual whose certification has been suspended or
revoked to return his certificate or to certify in such manner as the board directs that it was
lost, stolen or destroyed. Failure to comply with the board's directions shall be a misdemean-
or of the third degree.

Section 9.1. Suspension of Certificate, Rtgi*s+*#*****&** 0%.w> T i r t A M o n

Grounds for Disciipline.—- lg(a) In accordance with the procedure Wm
the board, bv si nmioritv voto of its mnyiTnuro nuthorisection 9 of this act,

provided by law* or by a majority vote "of tho duly qualified and confirmed membership or a

referred to provided in

rtfifrira TT îf r> {« flyaftfan i-F #4%a • ^K^retfojp %̂f 4-IIA K^nmA im

dp as provided by law, may revoke mt suspend any, limit or
otherwise restrict the certificate of a certified public accountant or the registration of Awe
registered undo* this act, or a public accountant, may revoke, suspend or refuse to ronow^
limit or otherwise restrict any license issued under W this act, m may censwe or publiely
reprimand the holder of any stteh certificate, registration or license, may require completion
of general or a specific number of continuing professional education courses or may require
more frequent peer review or other remedial action for any one or any combination of the
following causes:

(1) Fraud or deceit in obtaining a certificate m of certified public accountant or in
obtaining registration under this act or in obtaining a license to practice under this act,

(2) Dishonesty, fraud or gross negligence in the practice of public accounting.
(3) Violation of any of the provisions of section 12 of this act
(4) Violation of a rule of professional conduct promulgated by the board under the

authority granted by this act.
(5) Pleading guilty to, entering a plea of nolo contender^ to or being found guilty of a

felony under the laws of any state or Federal diotriet, territory or insular pomomion of the
United States or of the United States, any Federal or State law or the laws of any foreign
jurisdiction.

(6) Pleading guilty to, entering a plea of nolo contender^ to or being found guilty of any
crime, an element of which is dishonesty or fraud under tho laws of any state or Federal
district, territory or incular poccoctdon of tho United Stotoc or of tho United States, any
Federal or State law or the laws of any foreign jurisdiction,

(6.1) Pleading guilty to, entering a plea of nolo eontendere to m being found guilty of
violating any Federal or State revenue law or the revenue laws of any foreign jurisdiction.

» 6 3 P.& § 9.9. 1*68 P.& S 9AL
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SESSION OF 1996 Act 1996-140

(6) The qualified nonlicensee has graduated with a baccalaureate or
higher degree from a college or university approved at the time of
graduation by the Department of Education.

(7) The qualified nonlicensee shall comply with all applicable provisions
of mis act and the regulations of me board.

(f) An equity interest in a firm may be owned indirectly but only if all
of the ultimate, indirect beneficial owners of the equity interest are
licensees.

(g) In accordance with the procedure referred to in section 9 of this act,
the board may revoke me license to practice of a firm pat any time it is in
violation of any of the provisions of mis section.

Section 8.9. Peer Revkw.~(a) As a condition for granting a firm a
renewal license, or an initial license in the case of a firm that has
previously been engaged in practice in another jurisdiction, the board shall
require that the firm undergo a peer review in accordance with mis section
unless me firm meets one of me exemptions in subsection (g). The firm
shall submit to the board with its license application a letter from the
organization administering me firm's most recent peer review stating the
date on which me peer review was completed. The board shall not require
submittal of the letter of acceptance, peer review report, letter of comment,
letter of response or working papers related to the peer review process. As
used in mis section, me term "firm" includes, but is not limited to, a sole
practitioner.

(b) A firm with less than three licensees shall not be required to
undergo a peer review more frequently than once every five years and a
firm with mree or more licensees shall not be required to undergo a peer
review more frequently than once every three years, except that:

(1) The board may order a firm that has been disciplined under section
9.1 of mis act or that has been ordered to take remedial action under
subsection (e) to undergo a peer review more frequently.

(2) A new firm that is not subject to subsection (j)shaU undergo its first
peer review within eighteen months after it is granted its initial license.

(3) The regulations of me board may lengthen any of the periods
between required peer reviews prescribed in mis subsection in such
manner, under such circumstances or with respect to such firms as the
board in its discretion may consider appropriate.

(c) The board shall adopt regulations establishing guidelines for peer
reviews which shall:

(1) Require that a peer review be conducted pursuant to a program and
standards approved by me board. The board shall approve only peer review
programs mat the board finds comply with established standards for
performing and reporting on peer reviews.

(2) Require that a peer review be conducted by a reviewer that is
independent of the firm reviewed, qualified pursuant to board rules and
approved by the organization administering the peer review program.
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(3) Other than in the peer review process, prohibit the use or public
disclosure of information obtained by the reviewer, any organization
administering an approved peer review program or the board during or in
connection with the peer review process. The requirement that information
not be publicly disclosed shall not apply to a hearing before the board that
the firm requests be public under subsection (e) or to the information
described in subsection (hX3).

(d) (1) The peer review of a firm that performs one or more audits of
historical financial statements or examinations of prospective financial
information shall include an onsite study and evaluation of a representative
selection of audit, examination, review and compilation reports, the
financial information upon which those reports were based and the
associated working papers. The onsite review shall include additional
procedures relating to the firm's system of quality control sufficient to
provide the reviewer with a reasonable basis upon which to issue a peer
review report.

(2) The peer review of a firm that performs no audit or examination
engagements but does perform one or more review engagements shall be
required only to be an offsite study and evaluation of a representative
selection of reports issued by the firm and the financial information upon
which those reports were based; but, if such a firm elects to have an onsite
review, that review shall also be acceptable. The offsite review shall not be
required to include a study of the associated working papers but shall
include procedures and inquiries sufficient to provide the reviewer with a
reasonable basis upon which to issue a peer review report.

(3) A firm that does not perform any audits or reviews, regardless of
whether or not the firm performs compilations, shall be exempt from the
requirement to undergo a peer review to the extent provided in subsection
(g)(2).

(e) If a firm does not comply with any remedial actions determined
appropriate by the administering organization, the administering
organization shall refer the matter to the board to determine $ further
action under this subsection is warranted. The board may at its discretion
or shall upon submission of a written application by the firm hold a
hearing to determine whether the firm complies with the appropriate
professional standards and practices. The hearing shall be confidential and
shall not be open to the public unless requested by the firm. If the board
after conducting a hearing determines that the firm complies with the
appropriate professional standards and practices, it shall issue an order
requiring the reviewer and the administering organization to take any
necessary action to record and implement the board's determination andto
restore the status of compliance of the firm However, if the board qfter
conducting the hearing determines that ike firm does not comply with the
appropriate professional standards and practices, it may issue an order fiat
requires both of the following:
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(I) Remedial action, which may include any or all of the following:
(1) Requiring employes of the firm to complete general or specific

continuing professional education courses.
(ii) Requiring the firm to undergo a peer review more frequently than

every three years,
(iii) Any other remedial action specified by the board.
(2) An affidavit from the firm submitted within the time specified by the

board indicating completion of the required remedial actions.
(f) The firm reviewed shall pay for any peer review performed.
(g) A firm shall be exempt from the requirement to undergo a peer

review if all of the following apply:
(1) Within three years before the date of application for initial or

renewal licensure, the firm has undergone a peer review conducted in
another state or foreign jurisdiction which meets the requirements of
subsection (c)(l) and (2). The firm shall submit to the board a letter from
the organization administering the firm's most recent peer review stating
the date on which the peer review was completed.

(2) The firm satisfies all of the following conditions:
(i) During the preceding two years, the firm has not accepted or

performed any audit or review engagement
(ii) Within the next two years, the firm does not intend to accept or

perform any audit or review engagement
(iU) The firm agrees to not^y the board within thirty days of accepting

an audit or review engagement and to undergo a peer review within
eighteen months of commencing such activities.

(3) For reasons of personal health, military service or other good cause,
the board determines that the firm is entitled to an exemption for a period
of time not to exceed twelve months.

(h) In any civil action, arbitration or administrative proceeding,
regardless of whether a licensee is a party thereto, all of the following shall

(1) The proceedings, records (including, without limitation, letters of
acceptance, peer review reports, letters of comment and letters of response)
and working papers related to the peer review process of any reviewer,
administering organization or board member are privileged and not subject
to discovery, subpoena or other means of legal process and may not be
introduced into evidence.

(2) No employe, member or agent of an administering organization,
reviewer or board member shall be permitted or required to testify as to any
matters produced, presented, disclosed or discussed during or in connection
with the peer review process or be required to testify to any finding,
recommendation, evaluation, opinion or other actions of any person in
connection with the peer review process.

(3) No privilege exists under this subsection:

# '
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April 13, 1999

FORTHCOMING

The Honorable Mario J. Civera, Jr. slndusky
Majority Chairman Ge l n e 1 1

Professional Licensure Committee
Pennsylvania House of Representatives
315-D Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Dear Representative Civera:

I am writing in response to your letter of March 23, 1999, in which you questioned the
State Board of Accountancy's interpretation of the CPA Law regarding the deadlines for peer
review compliance.

As you point out in your letter, the Board recently notified licensees in its newsletter that
May 1, 2000, the start of the next biennial license period, is the deadline for peer review
compliance for non-exempt licensees who perform audit engagements after May 1, 1998, while
May 1, 2004, is the compliance deadline for non-exempt licensees who perform review
engagements but not audit engagements after May 1,1998. You state that these deadlines appear
to conflict with Section 8.9(1)(2) of the CPA Law, which provides:

'This section [relating to peer review] shall not become applicable to firms and no firm
shall be required to undergo a peer review under this section until May 1, 2000, except
that this section shall not become applicable until May 1, 2004, to a firm that has not
accepted or performed any audit engagements during the period May 1, 1998, through
April 30, 2004."

The Board, however, is basing its interpretation on Section 8.8(c) of the CPA Law, which
provides:

"An initial or renewal license shall not be issued to a firm after April 30, 2000, unless the firm
complies with the requirements of Section 8.9 of this act [relating to peer review]."

As you know, Sections 8.9(1)(2) and 8.8(c) were added to the CPA Law as part of
sweeping amendments set forth in House Bill 1172, which eventually passed as Act 140 of 1996.
The Board had been advised by the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants,
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which drafted House Bill 1172, as well as by Representative Howard L. Fargo, the bill's prime
sponsor, that the intent of the legislation was to require peer review compliance for non-exempt
licensees performing audit engagements and those performing review engagements by May 1,
2000, and May 1, 2004, respectively. It was also the Board's understanding that information
about these compliance deadlines had been widely disseminated by the PICPA prior to the notice
that appeared in Board's newsletter. I have enclosed for your review copies of letters from
Representative Fargo and Albert E. Trexler, the PICPA's executive director, on the subject of
deadlines for peer review compliance.

The Board is aware of its need to promulgate regulations in connection with peer review.
The Board has shared exposure drafts of its peer review regulations with the PICPA and the
Pennsylvania Society of Public Accountants, soliciting their input. I have enclosed for your
review a copy of the Board's final exposure draft. The Board intends to publish proposed
regulations before the end of spring and to complete final rulemaking by the fall.

Because of the widespread publicity about the upcoming compliance deadlines for peer
review, as well as the large number of licensees who currently participate in voluntary peer
review programs, the Board believes that the majority of non-exempt licensees subject to the
compliance deadline of May 1, 2000, either have already completed a peer review or have made
arrangements to complete a timely peer review. For those non-exempt licensees who, for good
cause, are unable to complete a peer review by the May 1,2000, deadline, the Board is prepared
to grant extensions of up to 12 months as authorized by Section 8.9(g)(3) of the CPA Law.

If you should desire more information about the peer review compliance deadlines or the
peer review regulations generally, I would be happy to meet with you at your convenience.

Sincerely,

Thomas J. Baumgartner, CPA
Chairman, State Board of Accountancy

TJB/SW
Enclosures

cc: The Honorable Clarence D. Bell, Chairman

Senate Consumer Protection and Professional Licensure Committee

The Honorable Howard L. Fargo, State Representative

The Honorable Kim Pizzingrilli, Secretary of the Commonwealth
David Williams, Special Assistant/Legislative Liaison
Department of State

The Honorable Dorothy Childress, Commissioner
Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs

Albert E. Trexler, Executive Director
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants
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October 28, 1998

Kevin M. Mitchell, CPA Zli . " . . • • - . .
Chairman
Pennsylvania State Board of Accountancy
P. O. Box 2649
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

The new CPA statute, Act 140 of 1996, provides for the peer review of certified
public accountants (CPAs) and public accountants (PAs) in Pennsylvania. I
understand that the State Board is currently considering regulations on peer review.
As the prime sponsor of this legislation, which originated as House Bill 1782,1 would
like to discuss the intent of that legislation in regard to the timing of peer reviews.

As background, please be aware that the initial version of H.B. 1782 (Printers
Number 2207) required all licensed firms that performed any attest function to have
completed a peer review by May 1, 2000.

Due to concerns raised by small accounting firms, however, I proposed the
following compromise based on the level of attest activities, which now appears in Act
140. First, because firms which limit their practice to performing compilations do not
provide assurances on these compilation engagements, I recommended that they be
exempt from the peer review requirements. Second, because firms which perform
reviews provide limited assurance on such engagements, I recommended that they
not be required to complete a peer review until May 1, 2004. Finally, those firms
which perform audits, which is the highest level of attest activity, would still be
required to undergo a peer review by the originally planned date of May 1, 2000.
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My compromise proposal, as I recall, was accepted and agreed to by the House
Professional Licensure Committee on April 9, 1996. I support the proposed draft
regulations which the State Board of Accountancy has sent to interested parties and
request that the starting dates for peer review be retained when the Board publishes
proposed regulations in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

Thank you for considering my views on this subject of mutual interest. Should
you have any further questions regarding interpretations of the CPA statute, Act 140
of 1996, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Howard L. Fargo, CPA
State Representative
8th Legislative District

HLF:df
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Steven J. Wennberg, Esq.
Pennsylvania State Board of Accountancy
P. O. Box 2649
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

Dear Mr. Wennberg:
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Recently, a question has arisen regarding the effective date of the peer review
requirement for those firms which perform audits. The Pennsylvania Institute of
Certified Public Accountants (PICPA) has always maintained that peer reviews for
firms or individual practitioners which perform audits must be completed on or
before May 1, 2000. Furthermore, the peer review of firms or individual
practitioners which perform reviews and no audits must be completed on or before
May 1, 2004. The CPA Statute addresses the effective date of peer review in two
sections.

Section 8.8 (c) states: "An initial or renewal license shall not be issued to a firm
after April 30, 2000, unless the firm complies with the requirements of Section 8.9
of this act."

Section 8.9 (1)(2) states: "This section shall not become applicable to firms and no
firm shall be required to undergo a peer review under this section until May I,
2000, except that this section shall not become applicable until May 1, 2004, to a
firm that has not accepted or performed any audit engagements during the period
May 1, 1998, through April 30, 2004."

The Pennsylvania Rules of Statutory Construction state: "Every statute shall be
construed, if possible, to give effect to all its provisions." 1 Pa.C.S.A. Section
1921 (a). Furthermore, the Rules of Statutory Construction state that "the General
Assembly intends the entire statute to be effective and certain." 1 Pa.C.S.A
Section 1922 (2). Finally, the Rules of Statutory Construction provide that
"[sjtatutes or parts of statutes are in pan materia when they relate to the same
persons or things or to the same class of persons or things." 1 Pa.C.S.A. Section
1932(a). "Statutes in pan materia shall be construed together, if possible, as one
statute." 1 Pa.C.S A. Section 1932(b).

Thus, Section 8.8 (c) and 8.9(1)(2) should be read together. Reading them
together, it is clear that after April 30, 2000, no accounting license shall be issued



to a firm or to a sole practitioner which performs audits if that firm or licensee has not undergone
a peer review by May 1, 2000.

The new licensing period begins on May 1, 2000. These sections apply to firms and individual
practitioners on May I, 2000, and the requirement must be in place in order for the licensee or
firm to receive its new license or renewal on May 1, 2000.

Section 8.9 (l)(2) provides in the second clause that those firms or individual practitioners which
conduct only reviews and not audits are required to obtain a peer review by May 1, 2004. The
last clause of that section clarifies that the time period for performing only reviews (and not
audits) is from May 1, 1998 through April 30, 2004. Clearly, the use of the date May 1, 1998
again supports our position that the period to be considered is the licensing period beginning May
1, 1998 and ending on April 30, 2000 for those firms that conduct audits. Furthermore, those
firms or licensees performing reviews but no audits during this time frame (from May 1, 1998
through April 30, 2004) must have completed a peer review on or before May 1, 2004.

If this were not the case, the statute would have never used the date of May 1, 1998. Rather, if
one maintains that the peer review requirement does not begin until May 1, 2000 for those
conducting audits, the legislature would have used the date of May 1, 2000 instead of May 1,
1998 in the last clause. The Rules of Statutory Construction clearly provide that athe General
Assembly does not intend a result that is absurd, impossible of execution or unreasonable." 1
Pa.CS.A. Section 1922(1). Thus, when all of these sections are considered together, the result is
clear: firms or individual practitioners performing audits from May 1, 1998 through April 30,
2000 must have completed a peer review on or before May 1, 2000. Those firms or individual
practitioners performing only reviews and no audits from May 1, 1998 through April 30, 2004
must have completed a peer review on or before May 1, 2004.

As stated in the first paragraph, the PICPA has continued to maintain its interpretation of peer
review for several years. We have consistently conveyed this same position to the legislature, to
the State Board of Accountancy, to our members and to the general public. When House Bill
1782 was passed by the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, we stated on page 2 of the July
1996 issue of Legislative Alert (copy enclosed):

The peer review requirement will apply as follows:
* Firms that perform audits will be required to have undergone a peer review on or

before May 1,2000.
• Firms that perform reviews, but do not perform audits, will be required to undergo a

peer review on or before May 1, 2004.

When House Bill 1782 was passed by the legislature and signed by the governor, we reiterated
our statement on page 1 in the January 1997 issue of Legislative Alert (copy enclosed). When the
PICPA presented an explanation of the CPA statute to the State Board of Accountancy on
January 29, 1997, we included this entire issue of Legislative Alert in our packet of materials and
discussed these provisions with the Board at that time.



Once the CPA statute was enacted, the PICPA also published the following statement in the
Spring 1997 issue of the Pennsylvania CPA Journal on page 23 (copy enclosed).

The peer review requirement will apply as follows:
• Firms and individual practitioners that perform audits will be required to have

completed a peer review of their accounting and auditing practices prior to the
licensing period beginning May 1, 2000.

* Firms and individual practitioners that perform reviews, but not audits, will be required
to have completed a peer review of their practices prior to the licensing period
beginning May 1, 2004.

Thank you for reviewing our concerns on this interpretation of the statute. When you have had
an opportunity to review this letter, please give me a call at 1-888-272-2001.

Sincerely,

/I
(jtfloed £. 1/USX.OL^

Albert E. Trexler, CAE
Executive Director

Enclosures
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ANNEX A

TITLE 49. PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL STANDARDS
PART I. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

SUBPART A. PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
CHAPTER 11. STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY

PEER REVIEW

S11.81. Definitions.

The following words and terms, when used in §§11.82-11.88
(relating to peer review), shall have the following meanings.

Administering organization - An entity that has met, and at
all relevant times continues to meet, the standards specified bv
the Board for administering the peer review program.

Firm - A licensee who is a sole practitioner or a licensee
that is a qualified association as defined in section 2 of the act
(63 P.S.S9.2).

Peer review - A study, appraisal or review of one or more
aspects of the professional work of an individual or firm in the
practice of public accounting to determine the degree of compliance
bv the individual or firm with generally accepted accounting
principles and auditing standards and other generally accepted
technical standards, conducted by persons who hold current licenses
to practice public accounting under the laws of this Commonwealth
or another state and who are not affiliated with the individual or
firm being reviewed.

Peer reviewer or reviewers - An individual or individuals
directly engaged in the conducting of on-site or off-site peer
reviews.

Team captain - A peer reviewer with primary responsibility for
the following:
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(i) Planning, organizing and conducting the review.

(ii) Supervising the work of other peer reviewers
during the review.

(iii) Communicating the findings to the reviewed
firm and to the administering organization.

(iv) Preparing the peer review report.

(v) Preparing other related documents (if
necessary).

511.82 . Compliance with peer review requirement; effective dates.

(a) A firm that is subject to peer review under section 8.9 of
the act (relating to peer review) shall take all steps necessary to
complete peer review when scheduled and to submit a letter of
completion with its application for initial licensure or license
renewal. A firm's failure to receive any notices required bv the
act or this chapter shall not excuse a firm from its obligation to
comply with these requirements.

(b) A non-exempt firm that performs an audit engagement after
May 1. 1998 shall complete a peer review before the license biennium
that begins May 1, 2000.

(c) A non-exempt firm that performs a review engagement, but
not an audit engagement, after May 1, 1998 shall complete a peer
review before the license biennium that begins May 1, 2004.

§11. 83 . Administering organizations for peer review.

The following organizations are deemed qualified to administer
peer review programs:

(1) The Security and Exchange Commission Practice
Section and the Private Companies Practice Section of the
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(2) Any state society or institute that fully
participates in the AICPA Peer Review Program.

§11.84, Peer review standards»

A peer review shall conform to the "Standards for Performing
and Reporting in Peer Reviews," including interpretations thereof,
promulgated by the AICPA. This section shall not require any firm
or licensee to become a member of the AICPA or anv administering
organization.

§11.85. Qualifications of peer reviewers.

A peer reviewer shall possess the following qualifications:

(1) Be currently licensed to practice as a
certified public accountant or public accountant with a
firm that has received an unqualified report on its
system of quality control or its off-site peer review
within the past three years.

(2) Possess current knowledge of applicable
professional standards, including knowledge of current
rules and regulations applicable to the industries for
which engagements are reviewed. Such knowledge may be
obtained from on-the-job training, training courses, or
a combination of both. A reviewer of an engagement in a
high-risk industry should possess not only current
knowledge of professional standards but also current
knowledge of the accounting practices specific to that
industry. If a reviewer does not have such experience,
the reviewer may be called upon to justify why the
reviewer should be permitted to review engagements in
that industry. The organization administering the peer
review shall have the authority to decide whether a
reviewer's experience is sufficient to perform a
particular review.

(3) Have at least five years of recent experience
in the practice of public accounting in the accounting or
auditing function. For purposes of this paragraph.
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recent means having experience in the industries for
which engagements are reviewed within the last five
years. However, a reviewer should be cautious of high-
risk industries or these industries where new standards
have been implemented. For example, in those cases where
new industry standards or practices have occurred in the
most recent year, it may be necessary to have current
practice experience in that industry in order to have
recent experience.

(4) Be one of the following:

(i) Be currently active in public
practice at a supervisory level in the
accounting or auditing function of a firm
enrolled in a peer review program, provided
such individual is an owner or manager of the
firm or possesses equivalent supervisory
responsibilities.

(ii) Be a sole practitioner with a public
accounting or auditing practice who is
enrolled in a peer review program.

To be considered currently active in the accounting
or auditing function, a reviewer should be currently
involved in the accounting or auditing practice of a firm
supervising one or more of the firm's accounting or
auditing engagements or carrying out a quality control
function on. the firm's accounting or auditing
engagements.

(5) Be competent to conduct a peer review in
accordance with the standards set forth in §11.84
(relating to peer review standards) and have completed
peer review training coursework that meets the
requirements of the Board.

(6) Be independent from, and have no conflict of
interest with, the firm or individual being reviewed.

§11.86. Qualifications of team captains.
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A team captain shall possess the following qualifications:

(1) Be qualified as a peer reviewer under §11.85
(relating to qualifications of peer reviewer).

(2) Be an owner of a firm that has received an
unqualified report on the system of quality control for
its accounting and auditing practice for its most
recently completed peer review. If the individual is
associated with more than one firm, then each of the
firms with which the individual is associated must have
received an unqualified report on its most recently
completed peer review of its accounting and auditing
practice.

(3) Have a completed training coursework that meets
the requirements of the Board.

S11.87. Peer review of multi-state firms.

(a) A multi-state firm may submit a peer review based solely
on work conducted outside Pennsylvania if the following conditions
are met:

(1) The peer review is completed bv the deadline
prescribed in the act and this chapter.

(2) The peer review is performed in accordance with
standards equivalent to those prescribed in this chapter.

(3) The peer review.

(i) Studies, evaluates and reports on the
quality control system of the firm as a whole,
in the case of an on-site review.

(ii) Results in an evaluation and report on
selected engagements. in the case of an off-
site review.

(4) The firm's internal inspection or monitoring
procedures require that the firm's personnel from an



Exposure Draft

office outside Pennsylvania perform an inspection of the
firm's office in Pennsylvania at least once every three

(5) The report issued by the peer reviewer complies
with the requirements of this act and this chapter.

(b) A multi-state firm that desires approval of an out-of-
state peer review under subsection (a) shall submit an application
to the administering organization by February 1 of the calendar
year in which the peer review is scheduled to be performed. The
application shall set forth information establishing that the
proposed peer review complies with subsection (a) .

(c) A multi-state firm shall submit its out-of-state peer
review to the administering organization within 30 days of its
acceptance.

(d) A multi-state firm that is denied approval of its out-of-
state peer review by the administering organization shall undergo
a peer review of its offices in Pennsylvania in compliance with
requirements of the act and this chapter.

§11.88. Confidentiality of peer review reports; exceptions.

(a) All peer review reports and related information shall
remain confidential except as provided in section 8.9(e) and (h) (3)
of the act (63 P.S. S9.8i(e) and (h) (3)) and subsection (b) of this
section.

(b) The Board shall have the right to inquire of an
administering organization whether a peer review report has been
accepted.
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The following comments are being submitted in response to the State Board o%y """

Dear Mr. Wennberg:

Sandusky

Wilmarth

Accountancy's proposed peer review regulations, 49 Pa. Code, Section 11.81-gt«BGtn
The position of the Pennsylvania Society of Public Accountants is shared by man$&sd#
practitioners and small accounting firms within the Commonwealth, as can be seelf by
the attached letters. Please contact our Executive Office if any additional information is
required.

11.82 Effective dates for peer review compliance: proof of compliance or exemption.

Section 8.9(l)(2) of Act 140 - the CPA Law, the operative section dealing with peer
review provides as follows:

"This section shall not become applicable to firms and no firm shall be required to
undergo a peer review under this section until May 1. 2000: except that this section
shall not become applicable until May 1.2004. to a firm that has not accepted or
performed any audit engagements during the period May 1,1998, through April 30,
2004' (Emphasis added.)

The foregoing provision is the single controlling section in the entire Act as to when a
licensee is required to "undergo a peer review." The essential effect of this provision is
that a firm which performs "audits" is not required "to undergo a peer review, until May
1,2000..."

Further, if a firm "has not accepted or performed any audit engagements during the
period May 1, 1998, through April 30, 2004/ then this provision goes on to state that it
"shall not become applicable until May 1, 2004..." Thus, the essential effect of this
provision is that licensees who perform something otner than an audit (i.e., a review
engagement) are not "required to undergo a peer re view... until May 1, 2004..."

90
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The effective dates that have been proposed by the State Board of Accountancy under
Section 11.82(a) and (b), conflict with the above effective dates prescribed in Act 140.
The State Board of Accountancy seeks to require the licensee to obtain a peer review
before the license biennium that beings May 1, 2000, for audits accepted or performed
after May 1, 1998; and require the licensee to obtain a peer review before the license
biennium that begins May 1, 2004, for review engagements accepted or performed
after May 1,1998, thus completely changing the intended effect of the dates prescribed
in Act 140.

This proposed change has far-reaching affects on the public accounting community:

1. First and foremost, many licensees are unaware of the State Board of
Accountancy's proposal. It has been more than two years since the passage of Act
140. Licensees have made, and are continuing to make, practice decisions based on
the written statute. The language that the State Board of Accountancy is now
proposing conflicts with that statute.

The Professional Licensure Committee of both the House and Senate have received
numerous letters of protest from licensees who became aware of the Board's proposed
effective dates through a 5-sentence newsletter article that was circulated by the Board
in March, 1999 The article caused alarming confusion within the pubic accounting
profession, and prompted Chairman of the House Professional Licensure Committee,
the Honorable Mario Civera, to submit a letter to the Board "respectfully demanding"
that (the Board) retract the article, as it conflicted with the accounting law.

2. The State Board of Accountancy's proposal is a retroactive regulation. Licensees,
unknowing of the Board's proposal, who accepted an audit or review engagement after
May 1, 1998, would be forced to comply wi+h a regulation that, when they accepted the
engagement over a year ago, they knew nothing about.

3. The administration of the peer review program will be a large undertaking. The
State Board of Accountancy does not currently have the necessary components in
place to administer or monitor the program.

4. There is currently less than eight months available to comply with the proposed
regulation. Most of the time remaining to comply would fall between the months of
January and April, the busiest time of year for sole practitioners and smaller accounting
firms, placing a significant burden on those firms

Section 11.83 Administering organizations for peer review; firm membership not
required, and Section 11.84 Peer review standards.

The Pennsylvania Society of Public Accountants, as well as many of the legislators
involved with the passage of Act 140, made a concerted effort to eliminate references
to private organizations and interest groups in the original statute. In particular, all
references to the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) were
stricken from the original version of HB 1782.



The references to AICPA, and the AICPA standards contained in the State Board of
Accountancy's proposal, already pose a significant problem. Recently the AICPA has
circulated an exposure draft (dated 5/17/99) on peer review that would require firms
that perform review engagements to undergo a "systemic" (on-site) peer review, rather
than an off-site review, as is currently prescribed in Act 140.

Because the Board is basing its regulations specifically on the AICPA "Standards for
Performing and Reporting on Peer Review", this change, or any change to the AICPA
program, will affect Pennsylvania's peer review requirement. The Pennsylvania State
Board of Accountancy , recognizing the vulnerability of our state peer review
requirement if AICPA goes through with this change, is in the process of drafting
comments urging the AICPA not to change its program.

The Pennsylvania Society of Public Accountants opposes the direct references to the
AICPA program in the State Board of Accountancy's proposal.

We thank you for the opportunity to submit our position regarding Section 11.81-11.86.
Please contact our Executive Office at 1-800-270-3352 if additional information is
needed.

Sincerely,

> ^ ,

Mary Lew Kehm, CPA
PSPA President

enclosures
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Senator Clarence D. Bell, Chairman ^ ^ ^ EiU*;: w .— "
C/o Senate Post Office *'
Senate of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

I am writing in opposition to recent actions that have been taken by the Pennsylvania
State Board of Accountancy. The Board's winter 1998-99 newsletter contains an article
that conflicts with Act 140 the CPA law.

While Act 140 states that licenses would be required to undergo a peer review "until
May 1, 2000" the article claims that licensees "shall complete an on-site peer review
before the biennial license period that begins May 1, 2000." In addition, the Board is
requiring an off-site peer review before the biennial license period that begins May 1,
2004 for review engagements performed after May 1, 1998. In essence the Board will be
requiring a peer review in 2004 on work that was performed six years prior

Although the article states that it is a ''reminder \ I have received no information from the
State Board of Accountancy up until this point regarding peer review and according to
this article I have only several months to comply with the May 1,2000 deadline. The
only documents I've received are Act 140, with which there is a clear conflict. No
regulations have been submitted to the Independent Regulatory Review Commission.

I urge you to oppose the State Board's attempt to bypass the legislative process! Please
uphold the original language that was passed by the legislature in Act 140. That is, on-
site peer review would not be required for audit engagements until May 1, 2000 for the
license renewal in 2002; and off-site peer review would not be required for review
engagements until May 1, 2004 for the license renewal in 2006.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

"Janis Rico Hagenbucher, CPA i*-l.>..-.--:.\\v : , ^ {^^'
KRIEGSTEIN, KIM, WRIGHT & HAGENBUCHER—-^J^ ^

MEMBERS AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
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Honorable Mario J. Civera Jr.Chairman
c/o House Box 202020
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120-2020

I am writing in opposition to recent actions that have been taken by the Pennsylvania
State Board of Accountancy. The Board's winter 1998-99 newsletter contains an article
that conflicts with Act 140 the CPA law.

While Act 140 states that licenses would be required to undergo a peer review "until
May 1, 2000" the article claims that licensees "shall complete an on-site peer review
before the biennial license period that begins May 1, 2000/' In addition, the Board is
requiring an off-site peer review before the biennial license period that begins May 1,
2004 for review engagements performed after May 1. 1998. In essence the Board will be
requiring a peer review in 2004 on work that was performed six years prior.

Although the article states that it is a ureminder', I have received no information from the
State Board of Accountancy up until this point regarding peer review and according to
this article I have only several months to comply with the May 1,2000 deadline. The
only documents I've received are Act 140, with which there is a clear conflict No
regulations have been submitted to the Independent Regulatory Review Commission.

I urge you to oppose the State Board's attempt to bypass the legislative process! Please
uphold the original language that was passed by the legislature in Act 140. That is, on-
site peer review would not be required for audit engagements until May 1, 2000 for the
license renewal in 2002; and off-site peer review would not be required for review
engagements until May 1, 2004 for the license renewal in 2006.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Janis Rico Hagenbucher, CPA
KRIEGSTEIN, KIM, WRIGHT & HAGENBUCHER

MEMBERS AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
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FAX: (610) 863-3414
Senator Charlie Dent, Vice Chairman
c/o Senate Post Office
Senate of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Dear Senator Dent:

I am writing in opposition to recent actions that have been taken by the Pennsylvania State
Board of Accountancy. The Board's winter 1998-99 newsletter contains an article that
conflicts with Act 140 - the CPA Law.

While Act 140 states that licensees would not be required to undergo a peer review "until May
1, 2000," the article claims that licensees "shall complete an on-site peer review before the
biennial license period that begins May 1, 2000." In addition, the Board is requiring an off-
site peer review before the biennial license period that begins May 1, 2004 for review
engagements performed after May 1, 1998. In essence the Board will be requiring a peer
review in 2004 on work that was performed six years prior.

Although the article states that it is a "reminder." I have received no information from the
State Board of Accountancy up until this point regarding peer review, and according to this
article I have only several months to comply with the May 1, 2000 deadline. The only
document I've received is Act 140, with which there is a clear conflict. No regulations have
been submitted to the Independent Regulatory Review Commission.

I urge you to oppose the State Board's attempt to bypass the legislative process! Please uphold
the original language that was passed by the Legislature in Act 140. That is, on-site peer
review would not be required for audit engagements until May 1, 2000 for the engagements
until May 1, 2004 for the license renewal in 2006.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

RCG.bcg

R. C. Guarry & Associates, Inc.

Richard C. Guarry, P.A.
< ; \ .
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March 19,1999

Honorable Clarence D. Bell, Chairman-Senate Consumer Protection and Professional Licensure
Committee

Dear Senator Bell:

1 am writing in opposition to recent actions that have been taken by the Pennsylvania State Board of
Accountancy. The Board's winter 1998 99 newsletter contains an article that conflicts with Act 140 -
the CPA Law,

While Act 140 states that licensees would not be required to undergo a peer review "until May lf 2000,"
the article claims that licensees "shall complete an on-sitc peer review before the biennial license period
that begins May 1. 2000." In addition, the Board is requiring an off-site peer review before the biennial
license period that begins May 1,2004 for review engagements performed after May lf 1998. In essence
the Board will be requiring a peer review in 2004 on work that was performed six years prior.

Although the article states that it is a "reminder," I have received no information from the State Board of
Accountancy up until this point regarding peer review, and according to this article I have only several
months to comply with the May 1, 2000 deadline. The only document I've received is Act 140, with
which there is a clear conflict No regulations have been submitted to the Independent Regulatory Review
Commission.

I urge you to oppose the State Board's attempt to bypass the legislative process! Please uphold the
original language that was passed by the legislature in Act 140. That is, on-sitc peer review would not be
required for audit engagements Jtafil May 1, 2000 for the license renewal in 20022; and off-site peer
review would not be required for review engagements until May 1,2004 for the license renewal in 2006.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

GEORGE & RECK

Philip R. Reck
Public Accountant

MEMBERS OF: NATIONAL SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS • PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY OP PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS

LEGAL OFFICE 116 PINE STREET
COUNSEL DIVISION P.O. BOX 2649

(717) 783-7200 HARRIS BURG, PA
FAX: (717) 787-0251 17105-2649

September 21,1999

ORIGINAL: 2056 .. £ ^

COPIES: Sandusky \ fg*• t « , *
The Honorable John R.McGinley, Jr. Wyatte % ^ ^ t^
Chairman, Independent Regulatory Review Commission ^ ^ ^ O
HarristownH, 14th Floor %% %»
333 Market Street ^$ «**
Harrisburg, PA 17101 "*

RE: Proposed Rulemaking of the State Board of Accountancy
Relating to Peer Review (16A-556)

Dear Chairman McGinley:

Enclosed for your Commission's information is a copy of a letter that the State Board of
Accountancy received from the Pennsylvania Society of Public Accountants on September 17,
1999, regarding the above-referenced proposed rulemaking.

Sincerely,

Steven Wennberg, Counsel
State Board of Accountancy

SW:apm
Enclosure

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT US THROUGH THE PENNSYLVANIA HOMEPAGE AT WWW.PA.STATE.US,
OR VISIT US DIRECTLY AT WWW.DOS.STATE.PA.US
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Steven Wennberg, Esq., Counsel
State Board of Accountancy
P.O. Box 2649
Haixisburg, PA 17105-2649

Dear Mr. Wennberg:

ORIGINAL: 2056
MIZNER
COPIES: Sandusky

Wilmarth

The Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs ("PICPA") appreciates the opportunity to comment on
the Proposed Regulations to the CPA Law which were published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin, Volume 29, Number 34, dated August 21,1999. This letter was prepared by the
PICPA's Peer Review Committee ("the Committee") and represents, except where indicated,
the consensus of the Committee, which is not necessarily the view of any individual member.

The Committee would like to commend the Board on its thorough drafting of regulations that
will permit the Board to implement the peer review provisions of the new CPA law. The
Committee is completely in favor of the proposed regulations. Additionally, we have the
following comments with respect to the regulations and the accompanying explanatory
information:

Section 11.82. Effective dates for peer review compliance; proof of compliance or
exemption.

The PICPA was the driving force behind the legislation that became Act 140. As noted in the
Board's explanatory comments, it was clearly the legislative intent of the bill's sponsors that
peer reviews be required for firms performing audit engagements and for firms performing
review engagements by May 1,2000 and May 1,2004, respectively. The PICPA has widely
publicized the requirement and these due dates to its members, to other interested parties and
to the general public. Such publicity included articles in our quarterly magazine, the
distribution of various regular newsletters to members, and the publication of these matters on
our web site. In addition, since the bill's enactment in early 1997, members of the PICPA
have presented seminars sponsored by our organization as well as other organizations
(including the Pennsylvania Society of Public Accountants, Penn State University and others)
which have detailed the requirements of peer review including these effective dates.
Furthermore, the Pennsylvania Society of Public Accountants has itself mailed at least two
flyers announcing these proposed effective dates during this time period. Therefore the
Committee believes that the effected parties have received adequate advanced notice of the
peer review requirements and we completely agree with the Board's interpretation of the
effective dates.

We appreciate your consideration of our comments. We are available to discuss any of these
comments with the Board or other interested parties at your convenience.

Very truly yours,

{Jfimes P. Keasey, CPA, Chairman
Peer Review Committee

JPKmm
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS

LEGAL OFFICE 116 PINE STREET
COUNSEL DIVISION P.O. BOX 2649

(717) 783-7200 HARRISBURG, PA
FAX: (717) 787-0251 17105-2649

September 27, 1999
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The Honorable John R. McGinley, Jr. S ^ a t t e ^
Chairman, Independent Regulatory Review Commission
Harristown II, 14th Floor
333 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101

RE: Proposed Rulemaking of the State Board of Accountancy
Relating to Peer Review (16A-556)

Dear Chairman McGinley:

Enclosed for your Commission's information is a copy of a letter that the State Board of
Accountancy received today from the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants
regarding the above-referenced proposed rulemaking.

Sincerely,

Steven Wennberg, Counsel
State Board of Accountancy

SW:apm
Enclosure

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT US THROUGH THE PENNSYLVANIA HOMEPAGE AT WWW.PA.STATE.US,
OR VISIT US DIRECTLY AT WWW.DOS.STATE.PA.US ]
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Regulation 16A-556 McGinley

State Board of Accountancy

PROPOSAL: Regulation 16A-556 amends 49 PA Code, Chapter 31, regulations of the State
Board of Accountancy. The amendments would add Sections 11.81-11.86 to current regulations
to implement Section 8.9 of the CPA Law, 63 P.S. Sec. 9.8i, which was added by the Act of
December 4,1996, P.L. 851 (Act 140 of 1996). The provision requires licensed public
accounting firms and sole practitioners to undergo a peer review as a condition of license renewal

The proposed Rulemaking was published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on August 21,1999. The
Professional Licensure Committee has until October 12,1999 to submit comments on the
regulation.

ANALYSIS: New Section 11.81 defines "Administering organization" as an entity that meets
the standards specified by the Board for administering a peer review program. "Firm" is defined
as a licensee who is a sole practitioner or a qualified association as defined in Section 2 of the act,
63 P.S. Sec. 9.2. "Peer reviewer" is defined as an individual who conducts an on-site or off-site
peer review, including an individual who serves as captain of an on-site peer review team.

New Section 11.82 lists the effective dates for peer review compliance, and what must be
provided to the Board for proof of compliance or exemption. A firm that performs an audit
engagement after May 1,1998 must complete a peer review before the license biennium that
begins May 1, 2000. A firm that performs a review engagement but not an audit engagement
after May 1,1998 must complete a peer review before the license biennium that begins May 1,
2004. As proof of a firm's completion of peer review, a letter from the peer review administering
organization must be submitted with the firm's application for initial licensure or license renewal.
A firm claiming an exemption under Section 8.9(g) of the act must submit with its application
information that substantiates its entitlement to an exemption. A multi-state firm which claims an
exemption for having undergone a peer review in another state must submit a letter from the out-
of-state peer review organization evidencing the firm's completion of peer review within three
years prior to the date of application, which meets the requirements of the act. The firm must also
submit a statement that the firm's personnel from an out-of-state office perform an inspection of
the firm's Pennsylvania offices at least once every three years.

The proposed dates for peer review compliance would appear to be in conflict with the dates set
forth in the act. Section 8.9(I)(2) of the act provides as follows: "This section shall not become



applicable to firms and no firm shall be required to undergo a peer review under this section until
May 1, 2000, except that this section shall not become applicable until May 1,2004, to a firm that
has not accepted or performed any audit engagements during the period May 1,1998, through
April 30,2004." The Board assert that Section 8.8(e) of the act is controlling as to the time for
peer review compliance. That section provides that "An initial or renewal license shall not be
issued to a firm after April 30, 2000 unless the firm complies with the requirements of Section 8.9
of this act." However, pursuant to Section 8.9(1)(2), Section 8.9 does not become applicable until
May 1,2000.

New Section 11.83 lists the organizations which the Board deems qualified to administer peer
review programs. These include the Securities and Exchange Commission Practice Section and
the Private Companies Practice Section of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA), and any state society or institute that participates in the AICPA Peer Review Program.
A firm that is subject to peer review will not be required to become a member of the AICPA or
any other administering organization.

New Section 11.84 provides that a peer review shall be conducted in accordance with the
"Standards for Performing and Reporting on Peer Reviews," including interpretations thereof,
issued by the AICPA.

New Section 11.85 sets forth the qualifications for peer reviewers. A peer reviewer shall possess
the qualifications set forth in the Standards for Performing and Reporting on Peer Reviews,"
including interpretations thereof, issued by the AICPA. A licensed public accountant is also
qualified if he or she otherwise satisfies the above requirements, as is a sole practitioner with a
public accounting or auditing practice if the practitioner is also enrolled in a peer review program.
A peer reviewer must be independent from and have no conflict of interest with the firm being
reviewed.

New Section 11.86 provides that all peer review reports and related information shall remain
confidential except as provided in Section 8.9(e) and (h)(3) of the act. Section 8.9(e) relates to
procedures to be followed if a firm fails to comply with any remedial actions determined to be
appropriate by the peer review administering organization. Section 8.9(h)(3) list three exceptions
to the confidentiality privilege. These are: (i) For information presented or considered in the peer
review process that was otherwise available to the public; (ii) For material not prepared in
connection with a peer review merely because they subsequently are presented or considered as
part of the peer review process; and (iii) In connection with an administrative proceeding or
related civil action brought for the purpose of enforcing this section. The Board also has the right
to inquire of an administering organization whether a peer review report has been accepted.

RECOMMENDATIONS: It is recommended that the Professional Licensure Committee take
no formal action until final form regulations are promulgated. However, the committee offers the
following comments:

The Committee is opposed to proposed Section 11.82 in that the dates set forth for peer review in
that section are in conflict with the statutory language of and legislative intent behind Act 140 of



1996, In reviewing the plain language of Act 140, as well as a number of documents which
explained the provisions of the act prior to its passage, the Committee finds that the legislative
intent was for May 1, 2000 to be the starting date for the peer review program, and not the
deadline for peer review compliance. Section 8.9(i)(2) of the act clearly provides as follows:

"This section shall not become applicable to firms and no firm shall be
required to undergo a peer review under this section until May 1, 2000,
except that this section shall not become applicable until May 1, 2004, to
a firm that has not accepted or performed any audit engagements during
the period May 1, 1998 through April 30, 2004."

The Board states that its interpretation of the act is consistent with the position of the
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountant (PICPA), which the Board identifies as the
organization which spurred the introduction of this legislation. However, the Committee has
reviewed a letter dated April 4, 1996, authored by William Clark, Esq., an attorney who assisted
in drafting the legislation. The letter purports to explain certain provisions of House Bill 1782,
which was eventually passed as Act 140. The letter clearly states that "Firms that perform audits
will be required to participate in the peer review program beginning May 1, 2000. Firms that
perform reviews, but do not perform audits, will be required to participate in the peer review
program beginning May 2004."

Additionally, the Committee has reviewed an analysis of House Bill 1782, prepared by Charles E.
McDonald, Esq., who was at the time the Executive Director of the House Professional Licensure
Committee. The analysis was prepared for the purpose of informing members of the House of the
provisions and legal ramifications of the bill prior to a vote on the measure. The analysis states
that "The bill was amended in committee to change the requirement that firms which perform
audits will be required to participate in the peer review program beginning Mayl, 2000. Firms
which perform reviews, but do not perform audits, will be required to participate in the peer
review program beginning May 1,2004."

The Board states that the deadlines for peer review compliance have been well publicized by the
PICPA. The Committee questions the Board's reliance on the PICPA for the dissemination of
this information to licensees. The Committee notes that the first time the Board notified licensees
of its interpretation of the deadlines for peer review compliance was in its Winter 1998/99
newsletter. It is further noted that the Committee then advised the Board by letter dated March
23, 1999 of the Committee's position on this issue.

Finally, Section 8.9c of the act provides that "The board shall adopt regulations establishing
guidelines for peer reviews..." Act 140 was enacted in 1996, yet the Board did not publish
proposed rulemaking on this subject until August 21,1999. In the interim, licensees had no
guidance as to who would be approved by the Board as peer review organizations. As of that
date, there were less than nine months left for licensees to comply with peer review in accordance
with the deadline proposed by the Board. There will be even less time for compliance by the time
final regulations are in place, if in feet they are in place by the time of the Board's proposed
deadline.



House of Representatives
Professional Licensure Committee
September 305 1999
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fawral
IS. Performing and reporting on * peer reWew require* the exercise

of professional judgment by peers. (See paragraphs 85 fhrotigPft 91 for
A dbciissSan of a reviewer's responsibiblies when performing a peer
rexiew.) Accordingk; an individual serving as a reviewer (vthethei lor an
UH-sfCe or off-site peer rciiew)* should—
a. Be a member of the AJCFA Icensed to practice as a cwfirled public

acGounfcuit \%lUi an enrotkil firm that, if reviewed, Jus received *n
iniqiniBlfefl report on Us systetn of quaJihf control or its ofT-sKe peer

b. IVxssisss cttrreiK knowledge oTatpplicahle pmfessiowaJ skm&rtk. Tins
includes knowledge about current rules and regulations applicable to
Hie industries forutkb engagements are revfe%vd. Such knowledge
may be obtained from oa-ihe-job training, (mining courses, or n
combination of botli.

c. Haw at least five yews of recent experience4 in the practice of pab-
fic ucconnliag in the accounting or auditing faction.

d. Be curremfh active it. public practice at a supervisory level « the
accounting or auditing function* of a fbm enrolled in an approved
practice-monitoring program (tlwt is, a firm enrolled in die AICFA
peer review prograi^ or a finn that is a member of the AICPA

• •

s
1 See I1K> rctrfbi <*> j
pcrfooimag m^iewf affirms i» ##* PHvaie Companies EWtfcr Section.

1 For this purpose, nrrmi iiwans fining experience m ihe iadntrfes for ttfcdi enggr-
ine»t« me review*! wirtdn t ie W fcr rears. HO*«V^T, a wrten-crAonW be cartiwrt or
l ime fc^i-ffafc industries or fadnstries u he#e at\f 11 aadtrds tare be«n impVpxfited.
for ejainplrJn Ibofe cases wfceie new «dpifft i l j m J ^ b o r p r w ^ w WTaxiirmlfn
the mod recent yew. ic rwa be oecejarr to liarc current practice «\peirnce In thai
itckstjy in onlrr'to &m%? m»af ej^erieuce.

* The AJCPA Peer Ktkitw Bcwtt ftcognuw Oul practilioiitfTS often perform m mimber
of functions. Lncbftiaa Mx oad wnwdUag w r k , » d caaool resfrid (heauelve: to
*<tvwo*[np WmdkbgworkThb5W«Wi% moHm#emW4o reqtriiethal r^imt^s
br WKidu&k +lo spend ail thrfr 1mm on *cc€ont(flg m& auditing en@#gema#N,
H«nvc\TBi. CftAsn-ho vrfafi *>serre« mietven should e^WoDy oofiodlrr vHxAcr their
&y4o<L% •w-ols^ittCTrfiDa^cooi^ingnidmaliHnguoH: is sufccfciilH csomjweheittiw
lo'eMbletbem lo perform a peer revfetrwtth praf«w*on J expertbr. For instance, a
icviewet of*ad*m* en^geuxnls sfccwW onfinttfljte civrcalK- re\ieHWgof petfcrm-
ing aiNtlm^ ea^f^eiaeiiU.

Division for CPA Firms) as an oiwner oft&e Brm or as a nwoager or
person with equivalent supervisory responnMlities. To be considered
CMneatV acti\e In the accounting or auditing fundiot*, a revieirer
SJQMW be cumntk- involved in the accounting or audlffog practice of
a firm supervising cne or iriore oftlie firms accounting or auditing
engagrmenls or earning ou! a quukh control function on the firm's
accounting or auditing engagements,

19. A reviewer of am engagement in a high-risk industry should passes*
not o»ty current kwwvledjge of professional standout but abo current
bMmiedge of the accomting practices specific lo that industry. In addi-
tion, the reviewer of an engagement in a high-risk industry should have
current practice experience in that industry, [fa revieu-er does not have
such experience, the revietve/ nuw be called upon io justify \vky he or she
should be penniMed to re\iew engagements in thai industru The state
CPAsocietv administering^ revieivhas H>e auihorkv* to decide: whether
a re\ie\ver*s experience 6 sufficient #o perform a particular review.

20. An individual may not sen* as am otvsite or off-site reviewer if his
or her ability to practice accounting or ainfiting has been limited or
restricted m jiny wa\- by a regwbton; monitoring, or enforcement body
until the limitation or restriction has been removed If ihe limitation or
restriction has been piaoed on the firm, o* one or «nore of its offices* then
none of the mbviduab assodaled with the Brm, or the portion thereof,
may serve as retrieiren.

21. Whete required by the nature of the reviewed flnn's practice,
fndhiduals with expertise in specialized Areas who are not CPAs may
assist the review team hi a consUAmg capacity. For example, computer
specialists, statistical sampling specialists, actuaries, or experts in coatm-
urng professional education may participate in certain segments of the

22. An Individual who starts or becomes associated with a newly
formed Arm (which has nd had a peer review) may serve as an on-site
team captain or oftsite retiewpr during the hvdve-month transitional
period, beginning with the earKer of the date of disassodatfon from the
previous firm or of starting a new firm. The previous firm, if applEcaUe.
should have recerved an unguArkd report on its most recently com-
pleted peer review and the incJ\ndua/ should have all of the other
qaoli&alions far service as an cm-site team captain or am off site

w
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statements or information and the related accountant's report o» the
accounting md review engagements and attestation" engagements sub-
mitted Tor review, conform in all material1 respects with the requirements
of professional standards. This objective is different froiTi the objectives
of an o* ate peer rmiew m recognition of the fiiet that off-site peer
reviews are avaibWe onK to firms that perform no audits of historical
financial statements, agreed-upon procedures under SAS No 75. or
exaininafions of praspediv^ financial statements. Firms required to have
an off-she peer review may elect to hate am oo-site peer n\ic\v.
Compliance with the positive enforcement program of a state board of
sftctxMmtancy does not constitute compliance tvith the A1CPA practice-
inoniroring requirement

f •

57. The criteria Tor selecting the peer review tear end and the period
to be covered ty a* ofF-stte peer renew arc the same as those for an oa-
site peer review (see paragraphs 33 and &#) The feuewed firm shall
provide summarized information showing the number of its accounting
and review engagements and attestation" engagements, classified into
major industry categories. That information should be provided (Sot each
owner of the Irm who is responsible for the issuance of reports on
aecoumMmg and review service* and attest service*. On the basis of lhar
information, the reviewer or the slate CPA society administering the
review ordinarily should select the types of engagements to be submitted
for reiieu-, k accordance frith the folloufeg guidelines:
<?. One engagBowat should be selected from each area of sendee per-

formed by the firm:
1. Review on hMorieal financial sWements
2. Compilation on historical iinancfal statements, witk disclosures
3. CompikNan on historical tnancial stalements that omit substan-

tially all of the disclosures required by ge»eraflv accepted
accounting principles or an oiKer comprehensive basis of
accounting

"'See parqpapA 4 for »cfcsoqptkm of the types of attesUtfon engagements loduded
%#in the definflitn of wi accoualfqg and auditing pridke for peer rf virwr purposes.
The altestatioa m g y m e n t sefecied fai review can be on either prospecfh-e WncW
statements or assertions.

11 See note 10.

• #

4. Attestation"
h One engagement should be selected from each owner of the firm

le for the issuance of reports listed In a above.
Ordinarily, at least two engagements should be selected for irevfcw,

The above criteria are not mutually exdusme; one of even' type of
engagement that an owner performs does not have to be reviewed as
long as. for the firm taken as a whole. alJ types of engagements noted in
a above performed by the firm are covered.

58 For each engagement selected fer review* the reviewed firm shall
submit the appropriate financial sfatexneats or information and the
accountant* report, Mstdog dieot identity if it desires, along with spec-
ified background information and representations about each
engagement. If the reviewed firm is a member of the Private Companies
Practice Section, the reviewed firm shall nko submit mformzlkm con-
cerning its compliance \\Hh the sections membership requirements (see
the exhibit on pages 32 and 33).

59. An ofrsite peer review consists only of leading the GnancW state
ments or information submitted by the reviewed firm and the
accountants report theieon, together with certain background informa-
tion and xepiesentaitkHis provided by the reviewed Him The objective of
the review of these engagements is to consider whether the financial
statements or information and the accountant's report appear Ho be in
conformity with professional standards. AftofT-site peer review does not
include a renew of the working papers prepared on the engagement*
submitted fornevieu; tests of the firms administrative or personnel files,
interviews of selected firm personnel, or other procedures perfonned in
an cn-site peer review.

60. Accordingly, an oltsile peer review does not provide Che reviewer
with a basis for expressing any form of assurance on the Jinn's system of
quaky control for its accounting practice. The reviewer's report does
indicate, however, whether anything came to the reviewers attention that
caused him or her to believe thai the reports submitted for review did
not conform with Che requirements of professional standards.

61. A firm uW has an off-site peer review* should respond promptly to
questions raised in the review, whether those questions are raised orally
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' with the membership recjuirements of die section in alt Material
respect* and, kfappkdWe, describe the reAson(s) for any qualifictt-
tto* of the opinion.

65. A (earn explain »ay issve an unqualified qualifed, or adverse
report on the review. In deckling on the type of report fo be issued, Jhe
(earn capftum should be guided by (he considerations dkcu«ed in appem
<kx B. The standard (wrn for an unqualified report k illustrated in
appendix C iMostrations of qualified and advene reports are presented
in appendix D.

D t p * oiOtf-Sto k w l»i«ws
G9. The uxiUen report on an ofT-stte peer review should —

Describe the limited scope of the review and disdaan an opinion or
any form of assurance about the firm's system of quality control for
its accounting practice.
Indicate whether anvthing came io the reviewer* attention thai
caused the reviewer to Wieve thai ike reports submitted for review
dW not conform with the requirements of professional standards m
all maieriat respects and, if applicable; describe the general nature of
significant departures from those standards. If adverse, instead of
indkafmg uiiether aaythirjg came to the reviewer's attention, the
peer reiiew report should state that the reports submitted for review
by the firm did *% conform with the requirements of professional
standards in al material respects.

c. Indicate, if tfie reviewed firm is a member of the Private Companies
Practice Section, wfcether anvthing came to rhe reviewers attention
that caused the reviewer to believe that the Kn* was riol complying
uith the section's trjernbership requirements m all material respects.

TO. Jn decidiqgoa the hpeof report W be issued, the reviewer skouM
be guided by the considerations in apperwlix G The standard form for an
unquaMfied report on am oftsite peer review is illustiated in appendix H.
IQustnliom of other types of reports are pceieoCed in appendix L

c # s**&*lkPb{Ww*.dam**^*;wKaw* 15 TT

letttnof Cwnneftts

71. A letter ofcomments should be issued m connection ivith an on-
site peer review when there are matters that resulted In qualification^)
to the standard form of Teport or when there ire matters that the review

« *

learn believes resulted in conditions bemg created in which there was
more than a remote pnsdbAythat the firm woukf not conform trith pro-
fessional standards on accounting and auditing engagements, or when a
Prnite Companies Practice Section member firm has Wed to comply
with one or more of the sections membership requirements. Tke letter
should provide reasonably debited descriptions of the findings and lee-
onmendaikms so that the tfate CPA society aoWisteriag the wwiew
can evaluate whether the actions taJcen or plmned by the reviewed firm
appear appropriate m the drcooistances.

72. Jf any of the matters included In the tertef of comments were
included in the tetter of comments issued ia connection with the firm's
prior review, thai fact should be noted Mill>edescripttonof *« matter In
such situations, the team captain dkoufd evaluate the matter to deter-
mine whether the repeat finding is a result of the firm oot appropriately
implementing the actions) it silted it would in its prior fetter of response
or (he underling ca«e(s) was moorreetry identified and, ihereJbre, the
action taken was inappropriate for correcting the matter. In (he latter
case, the team captain should discuss the matter in detail wifc the
reviewed firm to determine the weakness in the firms system of quality
control that is causing the matter to occur.

73 The letter of comments on an on-site review should be prepared
in accordance with the guidance and illustrations in appendix E.

74. A letter of comments should be issued in connection with an off-
site peer ieview when there are nutters that resulted in qualification^)
to me standard form of report or when the reviewer notes other depar-
tures from professional standards that are not deemed to be significant
departures bat that should be considered by the reviewed firm in evalu-
ating the quality control policies and procedures over its accoumlmg
practice, or when a Private Companies Practice Section member firm las
failed tocoiopJy with one or more of the sections membership require-
ments. The letter should provide reasonably detailed descriptions of the
findings and recommendations so that the state CPA society adxmister-
ing the re>feiv can evaluate whether the actions taken or planned by the
reviewed firm appear appropriate in the circumstances

75. The letter of comments on am olf-site peer review should be pre-
pared in accordance urith the guidance and illustrations m appendix J.

76. When a letter of comments is issued along with a qualified or
adverse report on an on site or off-site peer review, the report on the

5

S
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review SIKHIICI make reference to the letter of coatments. \ o reference
should be made to die fetter of comments in an unqualified report.

UttmoHtajMOM

77. The reviewed firm should respond in miring to the review team's
findings ami rectmioieflditions OJ» masters Ja trie letter of comment:. Ike
response should be addressed Ho the stale CPA society Administering the
review and should describe tfie actions taken mplanned bf the reviewed
firm with reaped to each matter m the letter of comments: If the
reviewed fain disagrees ivith one or more of (he comment its response
should describe the reasons for such disagreement. The reviewed (km
should submit the response for review and comment to the team captain
or, on an off-site review, tie reviewer prior to submitting the response to
the stale CPA society administering the review. An illustration of a
response by a reviewed Son for an on ate review is me Wed In appendix
P and for m off stir review in appendix K.

Acceptance of Reviiws

78. (V committee or report acceptance body (hereafter, the commit-
tee) should be appointed by each participating state CPA society for the
purpose of considering the results of reviews it administers that are
undertaken to meet the n%pmreme*ts of the pee/ review program. The
acthicies of the committee should be carried out in acconbnee with
sMfniinistrathie proceduies issued by the AICPA Peer Review Board
Committee nteTnbecs may not participate in *nv discussion or have any
vote with respect to a reviewed Arm when the member lacks fndepe*-
deoce or has a conflict of interest with the revieiring firm, the reviewer,
or the reviewed firm.

79. The comwirtee's responsibrtiry is to consider whether —
a. The review has been performed in accordance with these standards

and related guidance materials.
6 The report, letter of comments, if any, and the response thereto are

in accordance witfi these Standards and related guidance material.
including an evaluation of the adequacy of the corrective actions the
reviewed firm has represented that it will take in its letter of

c. It sriould require any reaaedial, corrective actions to addition to those
described by the reviewed 6r» in its fetfe/ of response. Examples of

,• such corrective actions are requiring certain isdMcbab k> obtain
specified tyjpes and amounts of continuing professional education,
requiring the fin* to cam out more comprehensive monitoring pro-
cedures, or requiring it to engage another CPA to perform
preisswmce reviews of financial statements and reports, or to attempt
to strengthen Ks professional staff!

<L H should monitor the corrective actions implemented by the
rewmMed 6rm. Examples of monitoring procedures are reqiriring
the /Trrn to submit information concerning conLimung professional
education obtained by firm personnel, reports on the reviewed firmi
monitoring of its practice, or reports by another CPA engaged to per-
form preissuaace reviews of financial statements and reports.
Revisits by team captains and accelerated peer reviews are other
examples of monitoring procedures.

SO. [n reaching its conclusions on the above items, the committee is
authorized to make whatever inquiries or initiate whatever actions Et con-
siders necessary in the circumstances, incfucfing requesting revision of
the report, the letter of comment or the reviewed inn's response. Such
inquiries or actions by the committee shouM be mode ivirh the under-
standing that die peer review program is intended to be positive and
remedial in nature, and is based on mutual trust and cooperation
Accordingly; in deciding on the need for and nature of any addMonaJ cor-
rective actions or inonfloriog procedures, the committee should consider
the nature, significance, pattern, and pervasiveness of engagement del*
ciencies. It should evaluate whether the recommendations of#he review-
(earn appear to address eiiose deficiencies Adequately and whether the
relieved firm's responses to those rrcooimendiitions appear compre-
henni^, genuine, and feasible.

61. I t after consideration ofiterog 79h throw^% 7W mbo%ie, the com-
mittee coockdes that no additional correcth'e actions are deeated
necessary, the committee wtli accept the report and so notify ihe
reviewed firm. If additicmal actions by the reviewed firm or if raomcenng
procedures are deemed necessary, the inn will be required to evidence
its agreement in writing before the report is accepted.

£ (Jp 82. In the rare event of a disagreement between the committee and
the review team or the reviewed firm that cannot be resolved by ordinary
good-faith efforts, the committee may request that the matter be



referred to the AICFA Peer Review Board for find resottrtioa. In these
circumstances, the AICPA Peer Review Board may consul! with repre-
sentative* of other AICPA committees or \riln appropriate AICPA staff!

S3. If a reviewed firm refuses to cooperate* fails to correct material
deficiencies, or is round lo be so seriously deficient fn its performance
id* education W feinedid, corrective actions me not adequate, the
AICPA Peer Rmirw BoW may decide, pursuant to due process proce-
dures thai it has established, to appoint a hearing panel to consider
whether the RrmV enrdlmeat in the AICPA peer renew program should
be terminated or whether some other action should be taken.

84. If a decision is made by the hearing panel to terminate a flmis
enfoMinent m the AICPA peer review program, the firm will have the
right to appeal to the AICPA Joint Trial Board for a review of the find-
ings. The trial board wfl have the authority to confirm or to reduce the
severity of the failings, but it will not have the authority to increase their
severity. The fact (hat a firm's enrollment in the AICPA peer review pro-
gram has been terminated shall be reported in an AICPA membership
periodical

Evataton of Reviewers
85 A team captain or reviewer (hereafter, reviewer) has a responsi-

bility to perform a review *& * timely, professional manner. This relates
not only to the initial submission of the report, letter of comments, if any,
and worimg papers on the review, but afao to the timely completion of
any additional actions necessary to complete the review, such as com-

^ pleting omitted documentation'of the work performed on the review or
c=> resolving questions raised by the committee accepting the review.
0 0 86. When considering peer review documents for acceptance, the

committee evaluates ihe reviewer's performance on the peer review. If
%g serious deficiencies in the reviewers performance are noted on a partic-
^i whr review, or if a pattern of deficiencies by a particular reviewer is
*7? noted, then tke committee, depending on the particular oircLinistances,
0 0 inJl considei the meed to impose conective or monitoring actions on the
g> service of the reviewer. The oommiltee may require the reviewer to com- A td&
^ ply with certain adioas, such as {but not liauted to) the foHowwg, m ^ ^

irderto conSnue performing review:

a. Attendance al a reviewer's training course and receipt of a satbfac-
lory evaluation from the [mlmctor of the course

b. Committee oversight om (he next review performed by the reviewer
at the expense of the reviewers firm (including out-of-pocket
expenses, such as travel cost and per cbcm charges at the team cap-
lain rate estabfahed by the state CPA society for the review teams it

c. Coviptetion of a!) outstanding peer reviews before performing
another review

d. Preissuance review of the report, letter of comments, and wwkng
papers on future reviews by an individual acceptable to the commit-
tee chair or designee who has experience in performing peer reviews

87. Jn such situations where one or more of such actions is imposed,
the state CPA society irill inform the AICPA Peer Be view Board, which
may ratify the ictioWs) to be recognized by other administering ernnW
and in the SEC Practice Section (SECPS) peer review program.

88. If corrective or monitoring actions are imposed by the SECPS
Peer Review Committee, those actions will ako apply to peer rerietvs
performed by the reviewer, unless the actions are specific to the SECPS
peer review program, and need not be ratified fay die AICPA Peer
Review Board In addition, any condition, imposed on a reviewer will
generally apply to the individual's service as a team captain of a team
member unless the condition is specific to the individual's service as only
a team captain or only a team member.

89. If a reviewer refuses to cooperate with the comrmtfee, r a t to cor-
rect material performance deficiencies, or is found to be seriously
deficient in his or her perfonnance. and education or other corrective or
monitoring actions are not conadeied adequate to correct the <feBriei>-
cies, the committee may recommend to the AICPA Peer Review Board
that the reviewer be prohibited from performing peer reviews in the
future, in such situations imposed by a committee, the ACCPA Peer
Review Board should ratify t k action(i) taken by the committee for the
reviewer's name to be removed from the list of qualified revieweis.

90. Corrective or momtorrng actions can be appealed only to the com-
mittee that imposed the actions. For actions imposed or ratified bv the
AICPA Peer Review Board, if the reviewer disagrees with the corrective
or momloriiig action, he or she may appeal the decision by writing the
AICPA Peer Review Board, and explaining why he or she believes that

I
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the action? re unwarranted L:|»n wcript oTlhe request, (he AICPA
Peer Review Board will review the request at Us next meeting ami lake
Ifie actions it believes appropriate in itiedrcumstmccs.

91 lfai^iexverissclieduIeidtoperfornitreNieNvifterbeorshehite
erf an appeal, but befon? the AICPA Penr R****" »*—* ^ — ^ ^ — "

oi me committee at Ike reviewer's expense. If the reviewer has com-
pleted the fiefdhvoii en one or more reviews prior to the imposition of
the corrective or monitoring action* then the AICPA Peer Review Board
urf consider \%W action, if any, to take regarding those reviews, based
on the Facts amd circumstances*

Ou*lifK»UMi$ off Committed Members

€2. Each member of a committee charged vith the rej{x)nsih#Rry for
acceptance of reviews should be —

a. Currently active in public practice at a supervisory level in the
accounting or auditing Juacfion of a Gr*i enrolled in an approved
practice-numiCoriT^ program as an owner of the firm or a* a manager
or person with equivalent supervisory responsibilities.

b. Associated with a Ann that has received an unqualified report on its
most recently completed peer review.

A majority of the ownmiltee tnembeis must ako possess the qualifica-
tions required of an ornate peer review team captain.

Effect!* Date

99. The effective date far this Standard is for peer reviewyears begin-
ning on or after January 1,1997.

f •
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36 to^mlklvMMMigMdA^aniniwffMrlM^

M. Appradiil

CtusMiratNM Gweninf t b %pt • ! feptri
Issued on at Ot-Siti Pttr W@w

lifnllaliM • • Smpe «f IMmv

I. A ^ W # e d irpwt shoWd be Issueil wken the scope of (he review is linW W
by auditions fiat preclude (he apphciibon of one or rare iw/iew procedures
considered tsecenwy m#hec&c#*™tance*andlhc review learn cannot aceom-
p M \ 6 e objective* of ihoie procedures ifcrotigh akmiuite procet4rte$. Foe
extaple. as k d W e J fa\ Om Stmn&nk, » resiew tcun ro«y be able to apply
opprppdule dfemfte procedures wffiea one or more engymeo** h@%# been
e i d i x W from Ae scope of tfie review tor kgWimWe iwsons but ordhwrifv
wvmM be unabJe to @ppk Aem^e procedures when a s^nificanl portion of h\e
firm's tttcounting anil otxtlmg practice during the year vev^etwd had been
dhnested before ike renew be^au A review team captain who b considering
q#WMR6%g Hie icriew lepoit for a scope ftnskatEcm should fomsvh xvltk the stale
CPA socieh- administering fhe revieiF.

i . The overriding objective of a system of quality control is to provide (he
4mn with reascmahlc assurance of conforming with professional Bttndafds in the
conduct of its accounting ami auditing practice. When a review feaxn ejKorateis
slgniilcant laluxes to micb appropriate conclusions, portkubrnk those requiring
ihe application of AICPA SUiement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 46,
ContuieraHoA of OmltuA frvctdurt* After the Report Date (AJCPA.
F rv / r t r tw r Sfan<l*rd*% x^LlAV see 390). i»d<he section oTSAS No. 1 enti-
tled "Subsequent Dkwnen of Facts Existing at the Dsite of the Audi ta*
rUport" (AICPA, frofrtsionai Standard*, vol. 1. AU sec. 5611 the #eam is freed
witb a clear #wk*t«m thai, @u those e*gpgememfj, the firm faded to conform
vwMh professioreil rtandnds.The xrwkv town's Brst (ask b such cbnmtanoes is
to try to determte tat cause of the failure. Causes flint might be sple@n*-
related and Migjht a&ct the r>pe of report issued fedude the folomng.
a. The fcalurrreliledlaaipecia]^

experience m that mdmU} aud made no attempt to acquke tiaioing in the
indiisrn* or to obtain appropriate consultation aad assistance.

b. The M w e related to a matter D^wed by a recent proiesnon^
ment vind the firm had foiled to identify; through professional devetopneat #

4tad^l»M»fT^«dtfp«ltt««i tor fern* 37

program or appropriate supervision. the rcieiance of that pronouncement
toitfpmrfice.

c. The failure should have been detected i f the firm's qwlfty control policies
aid procedures had been folcwred.

± H%e Amkre should have been detcUed 6) the applicant* of qWAy confrol
policies deprocedures commody found in finus similar hi size orMtmeof
practice. That judgment can often be made by the i*viewer based on per-
sonal experience or bnoftled^c; in some cases, ihr reviewer wifl *»is& to
eoflsuk with the state CPA model) administering Che review before reaching
suchaconcWom.

1 I I W C M I O T I O conform wiaNpro^^
be Ae result of on isolated human enor and, theiefore, does mot neomsghry
mean that the review report should be quai led or advene. Houc%iee. when tke
reviewer behe\«* that the pcobuWe cause (lot example, a failure to provide or
fbHotv appropriate pohcies forsupenision of the work of assistants) of asfgnlfv
can( failure to conform with professional standard* on one engagement also
exist* f* odier eng»gementsk the reviewer needs to csotiakler carefulr/the aeed
for a qwafekd or adverse report

4 The jeview leant must consider Ihe pattern i nd pervasiveness of engage-
merit deficiencies amd their implications fbrcotn]AuK^u4ththerlrm5s>5teMOf'
qaaBtr coatiol as a whole, In ackiitiOT) to
dfte dicvmseonces jm ti-hfch they were observed As in tile pfccediiux svetian,
the review team's first task is to try Co determine*** iKe defkieodes occurred.
In somecases, tfie dci lg* of the kirns s>4em of au alitv control m*v be deicent
as, ibr example, when it does »o( provide for timely mvolvejweni iarhe planning
process b\ an owmerofthe firm. In other cases, there maybe a pattern of nom-

pol(rV requires the compJf Ikm of a fiaancnl statement dbdosure chedmst bul
such checldtsts oftea were used onry as a reieience and mot filed out That, o f
coarse, makes elective review by Ihe owner of the firm more <Mcult and
increases the possrlibty «at tke firm might not conform with professional stan-
dards m a stgrd6c*af iespec^ wkch means thai the reviewer must consider
carefouy the need lor a qutltfbd or adverse report On the other kind, the types
of defidendiss noted may be indbfaWly dtfferent. not individual^ %3Jficant,
and not directly traceable to the 6esign of or oompMance with a particular qual-
ity control policy or procedure. Tks may lead t i e reviewer to ihe condu ton
that the defideuder weie isobtedcoses of btnnsmeitorlhat should not result In
a quahfied or adverse wport.



5. Tke#e iiw) be cfpcwmAuKM wkem #ke revtwer And* few demaemde* h&
the wo i i performed b>' ribe finn and >et may conduct- that ihe dtstgn of the
finn's 5>-st«notf<juafctyconbol needs lobe improved Forenmplr. a fom ikalls
g r v m ^ n p i d b W a d d i n g p m o r a i d i ^
iitt«nhim to necessary policies a id proceAirei in areas 5uch ar peisoonel man-
ngemrMil (hfriog> auigning personnel to engagtnmts, and a^ixncemenr) and
**ey#*Kemd€mdmMmoeofc*^
ch«fc limr Ibesr conditioM m d d crmle a ̂ oaHon iri vl icfi the firm vrauld M l
hâ -e reasonable assurance oTcoflfbrming wflh pmfenkmml JUndaroV
n w e inyortaml nsfttis. Hwmevet !m the absence ofdetoearies •» the engage
nwnts reviewed, the rewnwr wwJd ofdinaril^ conclude hSat tke matter dhmdd
he addressed in tke Idtar of ooaunetrts

6. I f a firo is u member of the Private Companies Practice Section, the
review ream is required to evaluate whether tke Grm ooinplkd In all material
respects with e#c& o f * e membership requirements of tht section. Akhou^i
adherence to a l fneambenhlp requirements in every stoatioD mty not nave been
po&ribfe, * h^h degree of cnmpHaac^ If expected. I * e\-aluanng dke agmAcance
of Roncomplfaocexvtrli a memben&lp fe<nrire«entk the review team should rec-
ogaiie tKat those requarerneaU dlre<ih related bo the qmltty of perfbnnance on
accountingfladtmdMngengoge#nemkare more critical.

^ 7. To gv^e appropriate consideration lo the evidence obtained and to fend
^ Appropriate ttNxJrions, the review tewn liiuri •ndenlflnd Jte eleioents oTq^I-

ity control and eserdse proiessioiial judgment Tte evrdse o fprokwioW
jwigmeal is essential becanue die signirkonce of the evidence obtained cannot
be evalualed priiaanty am m quuntit«eh*<e baa:.

HOT h*m**,*W ̂ ^ w % *#im# 39

Standard ftrm for an U t p a K d Report
M m OR-Site Pear #W#*^
|SWf CPA**ci<t*jlttttTh*>ml for A "CARTRertm;'; fin* \ttterheodfora "Finn-
mt-Firm Rrcirw"; tutociatioti irilerhetuiformi "Auocieikm RrvteuT)

August SIJ9XX

To t&e Owners
Abfe. B@W& Co ro

To John B. Able, CPA

We* hove reviewed the sjsrtem of quality control for the accounting aex) auditing
practice of \Sao* ofF*nn\ (toe fbm) hi effect for the year coded Jime 30,19XX
Our review was conducted Jn confocaMty wttli Sudani* eslablbta! fay the Peer
Review Board of the American Institute of Certified PmbUc Accountant:
(AICPA). We tested complkmoe with the finn s syilem of <jaal*y control to the
extent n * considered appropriate. These tests included » review of selected
accounting and auditing engagement*.

In performing our review, we lave given oonsiderahon to tbe quiKf> ooaUol
standards fcr an accounting and aodiHng pntctice issued by tbe AICPA- Those
standards indicate f lu* a firms y a % control polfcfc s mnd procedures should be
appropriate*) aamprehensive amd suilabh deemed m relation to the firinV sfse,
organizational structwt. operating policies, and the nature of i t* practice. They
state that variance in an JajdMdanfc performance and underatatidingof profes-
sional requirements or the firms quality control polcies and procedure* can
aicct the degree of compliance with a 6 m t prescribed qaaRty control poftdes
and procedures and, therefore, the dfectfreness of the syrtera.

Ia car opinion, the sysim of qudit>' control for the accounting and auaatipg
pradfceof |>7rm of Finn] in effect (ortheyctx ended fuae 30.19XX, lias been

» X6 «pmrof Lhii upon or urycAbcr dorvmeat tditfcd to Ar ^tiewwi)lb« placed hi »pWifcr Or
u»lrvtlicn«iiffi«iefiaWortlbeiytvUeCo«Muain Pi#f&*SkcAo& l*mAta*,pw»#q| to

af#*Pdi**Ca***mWPmdlmS«4b*.a—— ——•—-• • f -- - ^ — - — — — —— -—- - • i m • — •••-•••^ v - i i - » c ^ p y o f t h K W i o r t , u>p».

eeu«rofcoAiceiitK. tfaiy, and the Gxmt mpouse tfiei«lpmi> I t |MMeiltaitacp«Miclletofilie
AICPA Division ferCFA FiM». i loi^talk^r IrtterfioonkeiiOeCPAMCie^accfpliagyiMe

i X%c Jepwi jfc-wld v»t the pknal -^vr^Uf.'aid -««r'r%Tnif die r«tfew le»m aaosah of od^ortc
peiwitTbesbigJvT"Mfiie.aa^-]m^bi|¥teprMea^«Kim
ii«<h«r fliti lo perfww ib ferirvraij ifcr rmieujaglnn k ft sok practtfioaer.
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f t . AppeeAxD

HustralHrnsdOuliMifd Adverse Rt^rts
flR m to-Site Peer Review

N#pM@wllM hr * * • JMkitMr
f Separate paragraph after tkt standardJini ttco paragraph*]

As dbciased in our letter of coaomts uncWthucbJe.oiif r«icw<&dmedthat
the irroV quantf control policies and procedure* for tugtgement perforaaace
regmzdkg sudft pboiwgtittte not appmprialdj>reipdgneii

I D our opinion, eicepl for rhe deficiency described In the pmxdlmg paragraph,
rhe syslmi of quoljtv* control...

i t p t l kmlNW ht NtMMiriHiCi WU
OiaKty Ctnfrtl PiWw &W PracWww

As discussed io our letter of comments taoVr Ais drte. our rei lew dbdosed that
the firm's quality control policies a id procedures for en^agenien! performance
regarding completion of financial statement reporting aad dircfamre cheddists
trereTwIfbllcnrecL

[Opinion paatgraph]

Inoaropnion, except it* the deficiency described m the pnxedjng pungmpk,
the svstnn orqudity control...

[Separate paragraph after the steadonlfinf Am parvgrvphs]

Af discussed in oar letter of ooBunents under this date, our reviewduckised sev-
eral Mures to adhere @o pobwboa l ^#mdmh in reportiig on mvXeriul
drparturei from geimDy accepted accounting principles, in app&Sqg other
geaenity accepted andiUag steadWds, and in con^J>ing with l i e rtindardi for
nccoumUng and review sen-kei. In that ccmnectiotv oar review c&sdased thai the
hms quality control policies and pmoedmws were lot appropnately designed
because they do not lequhe the preporafon of & written audit program, whfck k
required h* genenk accepted auditing standard*. In addition, o v rw#ew <fe-
ciosed lainues k> complete fUianciaJ Malejnent reporting and dfedoiure

^
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dwclduts required by ftnr poKcy i\hd faihucs lo
papers in (he mainer /eqaj red by lira; pofeor

in out-opinion, becauie ofAe slgnifinmce of Ae matteis discussed! i» the pie<
ivdkg paugnfht Ih^^steni of <j«aU> cootnJ for ike accomiling and m#fng
practice of f.Viw 4/Flnn| m d b d for 6e ywrwwkdjmoc 30,19XX, bu not
bren <lr4igned i» ttccordance with tk« quukty contrd sUndacds fof an accoont-
ing «nd audit lag prartire csbbksKed b>- ihe^AlCPA t u%» «4 being complied
valh for Ike year A m ended, [hurUuit mkai t?*r* an a**pt\*nct as wet at
design defcwiciaT) and didnoi provide the ErvB wWb mianaUe auwwice of
ttjMortrang vHtli pm&smoW standifdE in the conduct of dial pcactice

[Fourth peragmph after the first three parogrnplu of the JfJrwW report on a
firm in the frfoite OnqMmfer Practice Section]

[Same of Firm] is a member of ike Private Companies Practice Sectica of t i e
AICPA Division for CPA Firms (fhe section) and kas agreed locomply w«h the
membership fNynrenwmU oflhe sedjon. In connection \vilh our review, we
tested die firm's anqpfemoe with those requirement #o the esUmt we coraid-
ered 9fyroprittte. 1m our opinion, except for die failure of a sjgniEcftnt number of
professionals lo participate in the required number of boms of qualifying con-
tmudiigprofenioku] eoWabbn, the i m was k«onfon»ity with the aientbershjp
requirements of the ifcHoo for (he year eaded June 30, 19XX. in all nalet i i l
respects, as discussed in our letfer of comments under tins date.

l i e fiimj compfcnce «nh Ae merWhm&% Kfitfrenntfe of «V Pitv^le Cmmpwne: Fradior
Section flVwld aiio be * A m c Th« ran be aempihoed l y i h t f n j tai fee latKnteum of 4fcr

•Mftts oTihr Jcttftn in * l mW«W nspects brcmir U <W tot ctimpK w i t the AKTA «MUt>
co i ta l Mandvdr (brlJiPw«f ended June .11.19KX."

Stofertfc, * * • * • •« <a*

99. ApptndbE

GaMtfaMs ftr mi Wustrafra «f a Lettar «l
CtMMnts mm an On-SiU P##r J M w

1. Theobjectktsofttektey ofcwnxneafgooanon-Ntcpeer redenrareset
fortbtfititeSUixbnk

2. TtekMewsbouM be Wdieased.dated, ajWs<^e&m
Ihe report on t fo ensile peer review, and shonW Cackicie ibe rolkmnp
0. A relemmce to #be repo#i on the rede*t b*d*ca#in^ %*efe^plicat]e, that

tke report was qualified or adverse
b. A description of the purpose oOheon-site peer review
c. A statement that the review was performed in accordance with standards

established by (he Peer Renew Board of the A1CPA
<L A deseryio* of (he ImMaKons of aayde* of quaKty comtrol
e. A statement thai the matters dbenssed in the letter Mtn consklrred m

determidhig the opinion OR the system of qualify control
/ The findings on the review and related recoorniemoWoas (Thii section

should be separated behveen those finding?, i f ami that fesuJtedivi a quali-
led or adtvfse teport and those that did not. In addition, trie letter shodd
fdentiR; where «pjpficabieF am cotrmenls that tu rn aJso marie in the letter
of comments issned o# the firm's tumour peer ie\ieir.)

3. b additbo to m«Nen that nau&ed im a qoaMed or adwse nyort, wkch
mwt aKt^-s be irachtded ia ibc letter, the letter of comments should mcAwb,
%wcording to me Standards, "wattes that Che review team believes ranked m
conttbofu being cheated in viMch diere was mofe thofi a re note possibility Jfcat
the firm woarid toi conform wi t* psolesslofiai standards oa accoantiag and
aarlting engagemeftts; orvhen a Pdtafe Compamlef Practice- Sectioa member
fSnn bis fasted to comply with one or more oftbe sectioii s inefnbefship reqake>
meats." The letter shmild indade comments on sack matters e i tn i f they did
not result fo deficiencies on the en&QunwU reviewed. %Vhen engagement de#-
ciendes, particubrV ttislanoes of moDconfonirity ivim proressknml itandank,
weieattrlbutabklooVickinoies in (he design of the 6rmss)Jteaiof quatnycon-
tioJ or noncoanpUaace iWm 3%ni6caat firm policies and procedures that are
included in the letter, that bet should be noted Jr> the comment

4. Although isolaLed instances of ooMompliance ni l l i the Encis qmferv con-
trol policies and procedures ordinary would mot be indttded in a letter of
comnemls; Iheirnalnre, mmpoMumcc. causes { i f dEetenainabl*]* amd unpliczanos

f
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tkmwth thetvuewfowiJoHier findings before mating »firttldek«rniiri4ioa.

illustration ** a Utttr of (#mmm#
|5tafe CFA saritfy Ittitihradfor* TART Baku;-; firm leticHwalfora mFhm-
on-Fin* Review"; assoriatian letterhead for en 'Astoctothm ffecfati

Ang«<31,19XX

To the Omen
Able. Biker & Co.

TojobnB.AbkCf*

VVT have renewed the n?tem of qual*}* control for the mtwunting «id amWmg

ftiul hane issued o v report thereon dated Auguit 3I» 19XX (, which ««s quafe-
led as dejertxd rfierera) • This letter should be read in conjunction mih thai

O n review was tear Ike purpose of reporting upon 4&e firm's syrtero oT^iulky
ctNHrol and Hs complkncc witfi flu* systeai (and v*h the membership require-
ments of the Private Con^pftnies Fnctioe Section)/ Our review wu coodncted
fri oonformk) with stanAxdi estiMshed b> the Peer Renew Ecjrd of Ae
Aaierkwi Instil «te cf CertiBed JNiUic Accountanlf; Aowew, o»r review midd
not necessuri) disclose all weaknesses in the iyrfew or all nstences oTnonoom*
phance v&h ft (and wilh tile membership lequiremenlt of Ike section)* because
our review was based on selective lesfs.

There are intern* limitations that should be recognized io cocsidffting the
potential effectiveness of anj jv^ieni of qudit>'control, [n the perfotwwTKt- of
•ftosl control pioceoWres. oVputuces can resttfr fiom refaundcfitanding «l
Jtwtnjctions, mkfaktf of jadpDenl, cmvelessMSî  or other pecsooal 6ctor&
Projection of am evaluation of* system of qnaHty control to fature perioA b
sAjed to tke mk tlwl the pmoedure many become inadequate fceeauje of
chutes in cond^kHKocthat the degree of cottplinoe w t t <he procedure rmy
detenorate. As m icjuk of our review, XVe hire the foOtming cxmoients wMck

•Thkpfcwje fbouMbcwtionKif A quailed or oikraeieport bke*ogfi««J.i«tli«shDaWW
tukwedlo rK4e arcuiMjUincê

tHiir pfcniesfcmki be v w d cwV tftfw «nfcu«J fina b A Meinber of fcr IVi^te Cbmpuics
Pnprtkf ScctiMi

$ * * * * * * Wfk*mmg*^#apw**«nhw*

uere cowklered in derermlttfiig oar oporai set forth in our xepoct dited Atgosl
U WXX. and tki* letter dors not cluige that report.

MatttrwTUtlUMiittJkioQuirifiedRtpvri*

Emfrgtmert fbffonnMce

Finding. — The first's quality control policies and piocetlarei do net require
owner WdwemeM in the pbming stage of audit engagemeiils. Gemermlly

ftdftg stantLnb permit Ae auditor uith fin] respacsiiAty for tke
i lo dekgde #ome of this worr to sengagement lo delegate xmie of this work to atsbtflnts. but empfajsiae the

importance of proper planning to the conduct of trw engagement We fbu ad or*
eng^pmeat in M&ich, as a rejuk of a lack of imr»rvement. amdudlmg timeJf
supervision, by the engagement owner in p W m g the aiu&t. the »vrk per
formed cm reeetvable* and fnveatay did not apf»ear lo support tlx aWs oparion
on (be financial sUleraerUs The !rm has jubsequenty peHbrzaed th» necessary
aaVlHorul procedures to pronde a satisfactory basis far its opinion

Recommendation —Hie firm's qmaky control policies and procedures should
be revised lo provide, at a mimimum, for Ornery audit owner mm tew of die pre-
llra£nar>' audit plam and the audit program.

UatUrmThatDUNiXRe^imaQuatifUdnttvri*

Eogagsamenl feHbnnamee

Firi<fag —The firms quality coitrolpolicies and procedure* remake the corn*
pledo* of a tmaadal reportrag and disclosure cheddist on each finzncial
statement engagement. Our review disclosed a\e firm had not complied *#&
this policy om a t of Ae emgagemeWs wsiewtd. In each cause where a checttist
was no* completed, we also fouad cermja finanda] statement dudosuxeiivere
ai l ing or incomplete. None of the missing or ncuaaplete dbcbsuier repre-
s^Atd sjgnrficaat departmnes from pcofestfrmal sfarukrdiL

Rtcpmmendatiofi — The firm should hold trainingcoawses on pmper comob-
tton of its ftnancitl reporting wmd disclosure cbeddbf and reemphasize its polk)'
rtquiikig campferioii of &a* cfaedAil.

ftmfag—The firm's policiei and pocediuer require that fndingf on engage-
ments reviewed duriag the fimus annual h»specbon be sammaffized so that
mana^eaieDl can consider what types of actions, if ao>; are necessary. Houvuei;
I he wtn did not summarize mspectLo* findings aWra eagageoeat reviews oa Ihe

• •pnJlfcdor odwne reportfc feeing taw! and 1 AoiU be

K



must recent inspection, ewn though each engagement owner considered and
responded to BnAng: on tbeir individual engagements

Rtcofnm*n<iatk>n — The firm should comply with its policy of summarizing
inspection finding*, considering the overall syttans* implica^on of these findings
and documenting management monitoring of I he adkms taken An owner in
the firm should be designated to xnonitot the firm's compliance with this policy.

[Sante signature at on the report on the on-slttyeer review]

«! #

# #

100. AppeliF

Illustration of a l iqwi iM §y a Rtviewed Firm to
a latter of Commeab am aa On-Sto Paar Review

Tbe purpose of a letter of response is <o describe the actions the firm has taken
or will take to prevent a recurrence of each matter discussed in the letter of
comments- If the reviewed finn disagrees i d * one or more of the findings or
recommendations in the tetter of comments, its response should describe ihe
reasons for such disagreement The letter of response should be carefu% pre-
pared because of the important bearing it may haft* on die decUtoro leached m
connection with acceptance of the report on the retiew (see the section of §mm
Standards on "Acceptance of Reviews"). If the firm has received a qualified or
adverse report, the Arm's responses should be separated between those findings
(hut resulted in a qualified or adverse report and those that did not.

StmpltUtttrofRtfpoittt

September 15, I9XX

[Addressed to the itale CPA society administering (he review]

Ladies and O n tie men:

This Seller represents our response to ihe letter of comments issued in connec-
tion with our firm's on site peer review for the year ended June 30, 19XX The
matters discmssed herein were bitxight (o the attention of d l professional per-
sonnel at a training session held on September 10. 19XX. In addition, the
matters discussed in Ihis letter will be monitored to ensare they are effectively
implemented as a part of our system of quality control.

Matien Thai limited in a Qualified Report*

Owner invoUemeni in Audit flfamfog — The dim modified its quality control
policies and procedures to requite an owner to be involved In the pluming slage
of oH audit engage™ Als. In addHion, we identified review engagements that axe
sufficiently large or complex to warrant owner invoJvement m the pfenning
stage The revised policies and procedure* require the engagement owner to
document his or her timely involvement in the planning process in the planning
section of the written work program. The importance of proper planning,

8

8

2

*Thii nviwnshouldbe wed roK W 4̂)oaUA#doT advenr rrpoii k fcdng issuedui<*if shoutdbe
Uilored lo til Ac cimimstaDccr.

• - - V 4 ^ ' ^^K*«R&. ' —
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including I'unvh otiurr involvement, to (jiialfh work uas emphasized m the
training session referred to above.

Matter* Thai Did *Vof BmmJi in a Qualified Report*

Financial Rrportme and Disclosure Checklists — All professional personnel
u w reminded of rhe importance of complying with the finn's policy lequiring
completion oTits RnanciiJ reporting and disclosure clwddist a( the Irainmg ses-
sion Me! on September 10. 19XX In *&lMon, (he firms engagement review
quesKonnaire is being reiwd to nnjirire the engagement owner to document his
or her revieiv of rhe completed checklist. (The engagement review question-
naire is a brief form completed by the engagement owner and the manager of
the conclusion of an auAf to document their completion of their assigned
responsibilities.}

Monitoring — An owner of the arm Us been designated as responsible for mm
in^dzixig \he ftndJngron the firms awinJ Inspection and monitoring the actions
taken as a result of ihose findings to prevent their recurrence.

We believe these actions are responsive to die findingr of the review

[Same of Firm)

orzitor* report it Wing issued, and It should be

BWM6kP*Wnim@adB#pe^*fk*** i*m 49

KM. Appendix 6

Issued 01 an Off-Site Pew Review

Gnumtan<#i Calling for a i ia i i fM fcport
1. The objective of an off-site peer review is to provide Ike reviewer with n

reasonable bsists for expressing limited assurance that the finandal statements or
information and the related accountants report on accounting and review
engagements and attestation engagements submitted for review, conform En ail
material respects with the requirements of professional standards. Accordingly,
when the review discloses significant departures from professional standards In
Ihe engagements reviewed, those departures should be clearly described m the
peer review report as exceptions lo the limited assurance expressed in the
report. In this context, a significant departure from professional standards

a. A departure from the measurement or disclosure requirements of generally
accepted accounting principles or, if applicable, an olher comprehensive
basis of accounting, that can have a significant effect on the users under-
standing of the 6nanciai information presented and that is nor described in
bSe accountants report. Examples might include a foiiure to provide an
aKowioice for doubtful accounts when it is probable that si material amount
of accounts receit?bie is uncollectible; the use of an inappropriate method
of revenue recognition; a failure to capitalize financing leases o: to make
important disclosures about jfgpifican! leases? a M u r e to disclose significant
related-party transactions; or a failure Co disclose key assumptions m a finan-

b. Hie issuance of a report on an accounting c J review engagement that is mis-
leading in the circumstances Examples might include a review report on
financial statements that omil substantially aH of the disclosures tequired by
generally accepted accounting principles;» compilation report on financial
statements prepared on an other comprehensive basis of accounting that
does not disclose Ihe basis of accounting ii» the report or in a note to the
financial statements.

c. The issuance of a report on on attestation engagement that is misleading in
the circumstances. An example might include a review report that does not
disclose the criteria against which the assertion was measured.

d Other departures from professional standards, noted in a significant number
of engagements submitted for review, that individually may not be consid-
ered a significant departure from professional standards but thai coDectkdy
(or in the aggregate) wouM warrant the issuance of a qualified report. In

1
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30 tencfar* far tofc-minaanrf fcpming «i to l« im

reaching (his <lecfek>n. the r*Me<ver siiauld consider tlte significance and
pervasiveness of the departures from professional 4 landanls.

2. The objective of an ofF-site peer review of a member of the Private
Companies Practice Section is also 4m pfoiide the reviewer ivith a reasonable
basts for expressing limited assurance thai die firm has complied with the mem-
Iiership requirements or the section in all material lespects.

(irtanwtancw Wiiiifl in i i Mmm Ifcpirt
3 . As indicated In these Standards, an off-site peer revww does nor provide

the reviewer wflh a basis for expressing any Ibrm ofassurajice on the reviewed
firm's system of quality conliol, Therefore, deciding whether the findings of an
off-site peer review support an adverse conclusion requires the careful exercise
of professional judgment In reaching a decision, (he tevfewer would ordinarily
consider the srgnifcance of the departures from professional standard?, as
described above, dwt wece disclosed by the review and the pervasiveness of
such departures. Tn that connection, the reviewer needs lo give appropriate
weight to the (kef lhat the report on am ofT-site renew only addresses conformity
uith professional shm&rds and not the system of quaBty control.

Other lipifftam Tint May Itqulrt Wsdosure
4. The reviewer nay nole other departures from professional standards that

are not deemed to be significant departures but that should be considered by
Che revirvved Arm in evaluating the quality control poKcies and procedures over
its accountingpracrtce.The reviewer should describe these findings in the letter
of comments <see appendix J).

Unk^kmrmkmnitndtixiiftg ******** 51

112. AppwidiiH

SUndard htm for mm &#mm##W i ip t r t •• mm
OWSite Petr Revftw*
iState CPAsoctoylrtUrheaJfora "CAM"Review-,firm letterhead fora mFlrm-
on-Firm Bedew"; association letterhead for an 'Association feeing)

August 31.18XX

To the Owners
Able, Baker & Co.

ToJohnB.Able.CPA

We f ha\* performed an off-sile peer review with respect to Che accounting prac-
tice of [Name of Firm] for tbe year ended June 00, I9XX in accordance with
standaids established by die Peer Review Board of the American Institute of
Certified FuUic Accountants (AfCPA). {Name ofFinn\ has represented to IU
that the firm performed no services under [he Statements on Auditing Standards
or examinations of prospective financial statements under the Statements on
Standards for Attestation Engagements during the year ended June 30, L9XX

An oJF-jfte peer review consists only of leading selected financial statements or
mformation and the accountants report thereon, together will) certain repre-
sentations provided by the firm, lor the purpose of considering whether the
financial stafemeirts or infcrmaboa and the accountants report appear to be in
amformHy with professional standards. An off site peer feitew does noi provide
the reviewer with a basis for expressing any assurance as to tbe firmk system of
qualiry control for its accounting practice, and we express no opinion or any
form of assurance on that system.

In connection with our off-site peer review, nothing came to our attention that
caused us to believe that the reports submitted for review bt* [Name of Firm) for

8

8

$ *

• No cow" of riMj report or tmoaVrtJocvinait reki^ to the review %viU be pl&c^m *pi>Wic Rlc
unb* Ibe 6 m it t fncmber of tfie Pmate Complin Porfice Se«lioru In nick ewe. pursuant to
tfte<«emlrn*ip i^airrmenUonhe toimaeQampnitt frictice 5«*o», * c^|« of 0»ft import. th<
fritef ofcommfnts, if«i>: Mid Oir firmt rejpDfue thereto will be pkced in ihe public lbs cflhe
AfCPA DlvWon for CPA Firm*, afoflg^-i* Wie letter/rom the stale CF.4 socktv «c«f KuglhoM
document.

t The fepwl ihoold use topkn] ""we," atoranJ<W*«*eo If Ac neikw&wmcmadwUefcnkone
ptjm-Thejfaguhr Mf inrk* and 'mv'ls ^pTopnaleonty^eB 1&g r*1mrf firm K*x engaged
«MnMr t/m to perform ilr fevieur «uf the aevfourfng firm b a joJr practtfe»Mr



52, StoAHfalorfe^vffdt^neoflJlM

tltc v«ur ended June30, I9XX. <M no! conform uiLh the requirements ofpio-
fcssioual sionchnk to a)] material respect.

[ThejMmlng pangraph should be added ifihejim is a >nenJ*rcfthe Private
Compete* Vructlc* Section]

[Xame of Firm] h A member of the Private Companies Practice Section of trie
A1CPA Division for CPA Finns (the section) and has agreed Co comply wifh the
membership tequtamumts of the section. ID connection with our rexiew, we
tested the firms compliance with those reqw>emenU #o the extent we consid-
ered appropriale. Nothing came to our attention I hot caused u* to befeve that
the Bnndidiiol conform wth the membership requirements of theaeetfon for
I h e j w e n d e d June 30,19XX, in all material respects.

John Brown, Retie^r*
[or Name of Brvietang Finn]

- The deie/iptioii fining not Ttatn Captoiv, should be uieiiii report* on off-sltc peer nxtm.
$:#

103. Appwto I
llhistratiras @f Other Typts of Jfetorts
on an Off-Site Pwr Rwitw
[See appendix H for Information ahcnil applicable letterhead and about address-
ing andiigaing the report)

E

[Separate paragraph, after the standard first two paragraphs, describing the sig-
nificant manertihat resulted b a qualified report]

As discussed fin our letter of comment? under this date, our review disclosed that
the firms review report on the financial statements of one of the engagements
submitted for review did nor isdose the failure to capitalize a financing lease, as
required by general])' accepted aocountifig principles. Abo, cgmficant financial
statement disclosure deficiencies concerning related-party transactions were
noted in several of the engagements reviewed.

[Concluding paragraph)

In connection with our off-site peer review, with the exception of (he matter(s)
described in the preceding paragraph, nothing came to our attention that caused
us to believe that the reports submitted for review by [Name of Firm] for the
year ended June 30, 19XX, did not conform with the requirements of profes-
sional standards in aD material respects.

Advent Rtptft
[Separate paragraph, after the standard first too paragraph** describing the sip
nificant matters thai resulted in an adverse report]

However, as discussed In our letter of comments under this date, our retiew dis-
closed several failures to adhere to professional standards in reporting on
material departures from generally accepted accounting principles and in com
plying with standards for accounting and review services. Specifically, ifte firm
did not disclose m certain compilation and review reports failures to comply uith
generally- accepted accounting principles in accounting for leases, in accounting
lor revenue from construction contracts, and in disclosures made in the financial
statements or the notes thereto concerning various matters important to an
understanding of those statements.

i
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[Aifctvtt amduJbtg paragraph]

Because oUht dguficaice offfic maJtere oVsttthed to rfaeiMecedfog paragraph,
i\t? do oat believe thol tlie report* JiiVatfted far f«ttew by {Mutte cfFirm] far
(Ac tear m&oW |ane % 19XX, confinii with the requiio'nefKf of professional

Qmllid l ^ r t fat NMCompIfMctWhhthiPrinteG^^^^
R*m#SWm*Wm% lipfnwiifs#

[Fciiî A paragraph, after Ae stm^rdjim ihne pamgnplt*. dcscr&ing the
noncompllance with fht applicable ffembmhip rrquirzaienf)

f&r»K of Firm] b a member of (far Private Companies Practice Sec I km of the
AICPA Divisioa for CFA Firms (tKe section) and fas agreed to ranphwttb 6 e
membenhtp wxgulreinenh of the secihwL In raimecdan witli oar review, w«
leuJed the firrts famplfunce \%1lk those requiremenes to the eiftenfl we cofcstd-
eird ippropriale. fjtcq>t for &e failure of&a%ml&md aum&er ofpmkmomak
topsntidpsrte in the ret i red number of hours ofojiiftli^g ccmttauing profes-
sw id education, nothing came to our of te»tion lhj< caused us to belfeve that the
firm did not conform with the membership ieojuireme^$ of I k section for the
year ended June 30, 19XX in all material fltspects, as discussed In our letter of
comments under ihis date.

s

'Utkcnpon^ttpwten feicroiMifetivsvttce if Athene, d * *port •« fe ti»V coanltive <Kftk (fe

Itebrifarthrftaww

#

as^pacassssKSSiS^sSsp- * $

104. ApptnfoJ

CuiMiMs ftr and llhstnllM «f a btttr of
CMMMBIS «r ao Off-SJIe Pur tafav
6n*fcm

1. TOe objective of the l e t t eo fcemi^
forth In the Standards. Such letters are eipecftdio be bf acd OK many off-site

& Trie letter sfcou[dt*addiesjro\cl^
Ihe report oatne off-sie peer review; and sfcovtd include bVe following:
a. A jejetwtce to the report on the lesiew, indicating, whew applicable* that

Ibe report was qualified or a t o n e
A description of ihr purpose of the ofT-sile peer fe\1ew
A dJlenent thtft trie icvlew n-as peffornied in accordance with it»ndaids
«4AWishedb}ihePeerRc\1euBoardofthcAtC?A
& stWeamenl that the marten dbcussed ia the letter were considered in
preparing the report

e. Hie findings on the review and Tdated *eo»m«iendatioos (Thh sectiom
sbouid be separated betnwo those findiags. if vny. that residled in a o/aai-
Red or «di ene report md those that did nol. In attttion, the teMer jbould
identify, where applicable, aw comment: ihnJ were abo mode in the letter
of coiii»e»U issued on the Brio's previous peer tevfew.)

3. Inadd^fontaiwanezsll^resulledniaqudirMof
most ihnys be fecMed ia the lettex Ae letter of «MnmenUdioiJdmcludelhc

c Olherdepartures from pnWesnoMlstamdards that am mot deemed to be ag-
oificsMt departures bW that ihodd be considered by the reviewed firm mm
evaluating the qwkfy control policies and procedure* o\er Hi a^rouiiting

IMUMMCS inw+ich the bra EuledtocoiDply \rtlh owe or aKiieof (he mem-
bership mqufrements of the fm are Companies frmdke Section tn all
material respects, but (he ta&tanii* are not deemed to be liprficonl enough
to qualtfy the report

i
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fendUr* fi» fmhnm^ W fcpqnhgon tor torn

4 fiWwg^— On sobstaatialk «ll tke emipymeob thai w reviewed, we
•oted that ihe firm «lid oot comply uitli the AICPA Statement* oa
Standard* for Accounting and Review Serviocj for reportingoa COJD-
pandive Awmdal staftcmmlj and. fofcig ocmrem issues.

focouitunubtihn — We reconvncmf that the firm review the reqabc-
i)irnts(orir[)ortuig on fonywrniMif finw&cW statements «K] ie«ise the
standard reportsuswlbr the firm (ommlbn*m^Ae#eMfpwemfnU
Afso tiie tin* sbouM fe\-ie\v t\t req^remeots gowemnmg irportin^ on
going coocrrn issuer and protide giikknce to (he steffia iMs are&

7lwtt Did Hoi JUjn/e 6» a Qualified Report •

5. Finding —Daring aw tx*\iew oTcompurpr-genecAled oompiled &wm-
dal ri^eakCTDts prepared bv the firm, we aoted ihjt the firm (tfed to
Indicate the level of rwponxibilUv it WJU tsddng Tor juppleweotol daft
pnMen#ed vdtk the basic financial sUlements.

Recymnten/lathn — The firm should revise lie standard reports uied
\y the ftrm toconTonn irflKprofespcmalst.n»dafds gaveming feporting
on svpplemeirtnl <ina presented^\tfi basic financial statements.

f W b e —We noted t W cowiputeFgeneiate<^ csompKed financkJ sWe-
ine.»fc prepared on a basis of accounlingolfteT than geoecaQy accepted
iiccountifig privcifriet (GAAP) were properly reported an. but they
used tfttes normally associated with a CAAP presentation.

BecowtKJKlatkm — Tlie Ann should review oSe profesrional jtMidards
g^eming the titles to be used when financial stUements we prepared
on a eonyeameme bas» of accounting other th## GAAP and make
sw tfwl the loftw&re used by the «Vw is adjusted to conform %nth
these stiaidiftfds. Und# the soiKnwe is reviled, the firm should mmnualy
prepare the compiled GTUWCKI] sUtemenls in accordance uirh profes-
sional stand Aids.

{Same signature a* ou dte report on tile off-site peer mtew]

i

'«

m. AwMfeK
Hbstratitt t f a Response fcy a Mewed Flna to a
Utter efCeewntsoi a* Off-Site Peer Review

The purpose of a letter of response is to describe the act bus the firm hus taken
or w# lake to prevent @ recurrence of each matter dlscejssed m the letter of
comments. If the reviewed Am disagrees W# ooe or mope of the finifoigs or
recoiiuiiendatTou in the letter of comments, te response s&owld describe the
reasons for sweh disagreement. Ti\e letter of response should be carefully prc
paved because of the important bearing it may have on the decisions reached In
connection with acceptance of the report on the retiew<see the section of these
Stontkrtb on "Acceptiaace of Reviews"). If the firm has received a qualified or
adverse report, the sirmV responses should be separated between those timings
(hat resulted m A qWAed or advene report ami those that (bd not.

Se|«erabrr 15.19XX

[AMnased to ihe siaie CPA society <ut»ii*iileTing ihr nvlnc]

Ladies IVHI Gentlemen:

This fetter represents our* respoaie to the seller of coawnents on the oft-siCe
peer fevieMofonr firm's accounting pradk* for the \na ended June 30r I9XX

To prevent lite recurrence of the disclosure deficiencies noted by the retiewer
and to prevent other disclosure delciendes from occuiring. we ba^ okamed
copies of the AJCTA teportfagaaddiscbsiire cbecWists. Tli«e check] jsts nil br
completed on aH renew emg^gements and on silt coiyilation engagements

We have established procedures lo ensure that our reports and the computer-
generated compiled Hnanciil sf nteinenU pre|>aredoiiabAsbofacvo4inriaigotrier
than generalK accepted acconntmg priadpks reiect the appropriate, tjtks.

We befceve these actions are responsive loOie findings of the review

l\<nmofFtrm]

» TW re*ptm*MVnM we the eagiU I ~«r,r and "my* onK«ini ibr Rtievi«d iiw ts >t «olr

* ^
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Peer tevfew Standards hrterjrttotiwis
(Issued Tlro«ffcjai»ry 1,1997)

Intrrpretelions of*e Standards for Performing and Reporting on fttrtetieux
aw> de\Woped ID open Net-trigs ky tbe AlCPA Peer Review Bond for peer
reviews of firms enroled i» the AICPA peer review pcugraio amd of mealier* of
the Pw^eCompmnk, Praitice Section WnpreWbre of the StiMiJudi need
not be exposed for comment and an- not ilie subject or public bearings. Their
Interpreton'oar ate mpplkaWe to £mu enrolled (n the peer icviev program,
members of If* Privale Companies Practice Section, iadmduab and Bms who
prrfoan mod report on peer reviews, state CPA societies that paMinp#e in the
;>AnhUrtratiou of the program assocwtio«s ofCPA Inns Aat u s * their mem-
bers in auanpngtnd ctmymg out peer tev\t\\\ and t&e AICTA peer imiev
program jfair.

IB* tmm H hmr Protniiuals at a imilfii Other fltt Of

{KOectiVe lor Peer Review Years Beginning on or After January 11997)

1. Qttejtiom Can the on-site peer review ofn io3e pructitfoner iviUi four or
fewer pToleukiffcJ stuff be co/Mhcted M a location atiier than the re\v\ved firm's

2. Interpretation: A review conducted al the reviewr's office ox unother
agreed-upon bcotion cart achieve the objectives of an on rite peer review and
can be described as toe* in the reviewed report provided cluf (I}<hereview<l

^ Grmuasolepi^Horter^rnfcHjrorfeTOp
g tilioner holds ooe or more meetings, by telephane or in person, vfth the
^ re\ie%«er to dricuss the firms responses to the qtu&tr contra! pofidei and pro-
g ceduie* qweitioimite, coe^grineiit rWlvngs, and tbe reviewers concludo** m
^ die renew, (3) the We practWoner d#d not receh^ a quaWwl or adverse report

on his €K her l«l committee -accepted ondte oroff-»4e peer review; and (4) h
*tdk»n to material* oudtaed m the "Ustrudioti! to Fixnw Having an On-Slte
Peer Rexie^v* (see AJCPA Peer Retiav trvpvm .Vmof, PKP action

3 4100 97), tbe soie prartiHoner sends tbe following mrerfals to the review*
<=> prior tolhercrien-:
0 0 a. Ail documentation related to the resolution of ̂ dependence questions (1)

identified (hiring the yenr under review wftli respecllo iny aixifl or accou^
mgd»entor(2}relit«d tonnyof iheaaditoraowwating clients selected for
ie\iesv, no matter tvhen the question was identified if the matter still exists
during the review period

#x#
U Tike innht ccccnl indepcudctice confirmations veceived front other finns of

CPA$e#g&gix) to peWorm segmealsfif engagements on whiefclJic sole pnc-
Iflkwer ucteti a* principal turifcn or accotMfeuil

c. Trie most recent representations reeeavd from all peo&sdoaal itaiTcon-
cerntng ibeir compMamce with applcable hdepeodemce; reqwrements

(f Documentation, f ary ofco#mltatioa$ %L*h autdde pmrt&M Jur(ng the )?ur
voder reinnr in coaoedio* mtb audit or accounting lenioei piovided lo
any c%e*#

e. A ftst cf reJevjrU (echnW [rabhcarkmf vsed ms resrafrh nwltenmk, as
referred to ia qoe^o* HA of the 4ft*kry control policies rod procedures
quesftoniuw^ (see AICPA Peer Revirw Prvgrwn Manual, f RP sectms
4300.UUB.4 und43€0.03.C.7)

/ A fcl of uudi and account^ matemk if an^ kfcnrifird In response lo the
questions in ihe "Engagement Fejformance~ section of the quality control
policiPi anJ prorednres qiiestioonaire (see AICPA fear Reiirw Program
Sfrnm^f, PRP section 420O.O3.C)

«. CoiHiaidng Prolessiottil Eduction (CPE) records sufficient lo demonstrate
compliance by the CPAs In the firm with state and AICPACK requirements

h Hie rde^int vroxlfing piper files And reports om the eogigemenl* selected
I Any other evidential matter rapwsted b> the reviewe/

j . Docflraerrtation of cotnpliaMre with the membership requirements of the
frhale Cornpaxies Practice Section (if appHnUe)

3. In the event Ih* deficiencies are noted during the review oi serecied
engagement*, the scope of the review may have to be expanded before Ae
relieve can be completed

4 A ioiepractjttonef and tbeceWewershould mulnalk agree on tlieappro-
pfWeness and efficiency of tab approach lo the peer ratfetv.

I I

(Effective for Peer Review Years Begjnniag on or After Jmuary 1.1997}

5. Qacsttonr Paragraph 43 of the SmibrzkjorPcrformtng/md Reporting on
tier nrvitwt (AICPA ?e*r Review Program Manuel, PRP section 31O0.4S),
states: The AICPA Peer Review Board may from time to time, br Interpreta-
tions, require that specific types or engagements be selected for icview — for
ample , engagements ret ired by a regulatory agency #o be reviewed or those
M particular areas in which puUk interest exists^ On an oft-sHe peer revierv,
what specific type ofe##g%enwMts, If anf, ibouM be torladed m *e sample of
e*##Gme*(& selected fox review or assessed at A higher level of peer review ru&?
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(L InrejTirfatxu^Atle^toneofw^oTlJMrfoJIouwvg^ptiofe
should be selected for review on an awi-ste peer wrvtew:

•• CoffrnMneniai — Covematemt Auditing Stanford* (the Yefexr Book).
fasavd by Ike US General Accounting CMfce. require aacfeors coadoctift*;
audit! m acoonfcnce v#h those standards to lave a peer review dha*
includes the review of at least omeavdAcosniucicd in accordance *1th those
standards CTa firm performs am audit of an eatty sdbject to Government
Auditing SUmdank an* i f * peer review k tatmde<t to meet the nxpk*
meiits of Ihose standanb. at least one enfifemeat conAictcd puomaal lo
those sfcodanb ihoold be selecled for fieview.

&. De###ory Institutlocu — The 1993 Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporatioa (FDCQ guloieines implementiag Ihe FD1C Inprove«e«l A d
of 1901 (Ihe Ad) require auditors o f l e A ^ m s w p d d e p o d W y institutions
\rith more than S500 aiJhon in total assets to have a peer tetjew that
include/ the OPITW of at least one audt of an Insured depositary Institution
sdhject to the Act I f a firmpedbmsaA wdi tof a fedetaJ]^ msored deposi-
tor)* Institmion J«lject to Ihe Act and the peer review is aUen&eJ to #neet
the reajuireroenlj of the Act at teasl one engagemeW conducted punuant to
the Act should he selected for revieiir. Toe ie>iew of thai engagement should
inchide a nevlew of the reports oa internal ooaW or fompWce w#h #&*v*
and regutaHoni, since ihoie reports are requked lo be issued under ike Act.

7. During the assessment of peer review risk on an on-sMe peer review, the
following types of engagements should be assessed at a Higher level of peer
re\ieu'ffsk:

a. Employee Benefit Ptanf — RegvJatory and Jegplafre developments hare
made if dear that &e*e is a significant pubfee interest in and a higher hslc
associated \\1th mdlls conducted pursuant lo the Employee Retirement
Iftcome Security Act of 1974 (EBISA). Therefore, audits of entities subject
#»ER[SAshouldbeassemda*aWgkeflmd
performs che aodH of one «r nore enfibes lubjecttoCRISAaivlatleutone
such audit engagement is nol selected for review, &e review team should
document it* justification for why not in questUm U.DA o(the Svmwaiy
Review Mefnonndam.

b. ScoiriSesaiidEiehaiie&Coinipii^
SEC dienb as defined by Council in an Implementing Beaobtkra unoW
Bybnr Section 2.35 are requdred to enroll In the SEC Practice Section aadess
diey have resigned, dedined to *ta*d for reekctfon. or heea dismissed as
auditor of all such clients. Only them can they enrol in the AtCPA peer
review program Therefore, because there is m signiacanC pubfic interest in
and a ligher ride associated with aucfcts of SEC ie^lstiaDts;siu^engagenteTits
shoald be assessed rf a higher leud of peerie\ieiv dsL I f a fuM pedbims the
audit of one or mote SEC registrant* daring the year ander review and at

least one such oudHt engagement is not selected for review, die revieor team
should doewneN its justification for why not in <piestioa 0 . O 3 of the
Summary Beview MeraonmfiVim. In addition, the ****** s t a i d athfy
himself or heuelf that the SEC has been notified by appmprWe flltags a f
Form I K * that the finn has r e s t e d , dedfaed lo stand for reelection, or
bee* dismissed as audUor of 4he SEC clients chat were cbesjb at my time
since the dateof the firms List peer reHewor during ihe year under levies* i f
the renewed firm bar not previously fcad a review.

hW#mWl* Hk 3 — T m CtpUii ffitahf tmm
(Effective foi F M T Review Years Begneingc* or After ^masy 1,1997)

a Questkm: Paragraph 23 of the StsnJardsfor Ptrformitgomi Acportingo*
frer A f d e w (AICPA / o r fViisur Progr«iri Mw&wxf, PR? i«ctioii 3100^3)
slates rhut a team captain on am on-site peer review should "have ooTnpteted a
training course or covrses thai meet xeo/alrements estabUrhed by the AICPA
Peer Rrritw Board • in order to qoaftly for service as a team captain. Paragraph
24 of Ihe Standards Jot Performing and Reporting on ?t*r R***c* (AiCPAiWr
fUtltui Program Manual PRP section 3UKI.24) stales that a reviewer cm an off-
site peer review should *1iave compleled a tnintng course or courses that meet
reqmiremeafs eaWb&med by the AICPA Peer Review Board* m order lo ojualry
for sen-rce us a ret4etver. VVha! specific t>pe of course or courses, kfanp should
tto onslte team captain and ofT-sfte jeiiewer complete?

9. Mrm*eaabon: A le&m captaiaon an ofHsite peer rewewamd m reviewer on
an off-sife peer reiiew shoakl hate completed an AICPA Pee* Review Board-
appro\-ed truialng course during the ftue-ve*x period prior to the
contTnencemeat of the review. Only ArCPA-developed trahwng courses axe As
cussed below. The AICPA Peer Bevies Board may from time lo time approve
other reviewer training courses.

10. To mitia% qualify a* an on-site team captain, an imfittduaJ should com-
plete the AICPA Kvo-day mtrodbctory reviewer Irainiftg course, *How to
Coadisct a Review Umder (be AICPA PracMce-MonRoriiig Progtam" ("How to").
Thereafter, during the foe-year period prior <o the conmencejneait of a review,
an on-site tetra captain should complete Ihe AICPA two-day introductory I f o t v
to" Iralnlag course; the AICTA one-day advanced reviewer Irainiog coone,
"Advanced Trabnn^ Comae for Reviewers Cnnent Issues in Practlcej
Montorin^ <pre^oiL$K titled Xurreat Issues m Practice MoaHoring: An
Advanced Guide for Reviewer*"}; or the AICPA annual one-and-a-half-day
"Peer Ret4ew iYognwm Conference" The above mentioned "Haw lo" tniming
course abo nilGlk the inilaaJ ectucsifion requkememU for service as an off-site
reviewer. All of the above-mentioned courses FwlKH ihe coatiouing education
reqiUremeftts for services as am alT-s*> reviewer.

1
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